AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 2017
AT 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA
1169 `

1832 FL from St. Petersburg, sent via Memel to Bordeaux where it was disinfected, with slits, also
boxed “Prusse par Forbach” and accountancy mark, address somewhat smeared, otherwise fine, with
arrival pmk ......................................................................................................................................

200.00

1170 `

1849 (16 July) small FL from St. Petersburg to France, attractive illustrated stationery sheet, with
boxed two line departure datestamp, sent to Nice, taxed 20 (deci), with red “T.A.3” and “12 Ago”
arrival hs, v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

200.00

1171

1171 `

1172 `

1173 (w)
1174 `

1175 `

1172

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, beautiful colors, tied by oval “Walk” departure pmk on FL
to Riga, with additional “Walk.Lif. 18” (Walk, Lifland province, plus first two year numerals) plus
“Polucheno 19 May, 1858” arrival pmks on back, addressee’s name and address obliterated by pen,
v.f., signed Diena .......................................................................................................................(1)

5,000.00

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by boxed (but unreadable) departure datestamp on
outer FL addressed to Unbar Poddrus (Estonia), filing fold away from the stamp, wax seal removed
from back, fine Russia Number One on cover ...............................................................................(1)

2,500.00

1858 20k blue & orange, unused (regummed), beautiful fresh colors, thin paper, intact perforations,
fine example of this scarce unused stamp, cat. $4,250 ..................................................................(3)

1,500.00

1861 (16 Dec) cover to St. Petersburg, franked with 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), tied by “603”
numeral cancel in rectangle of dots, with corresponding “Myshkin” departure and arrival pmks on
back, intact wax seal, fine and very rare usage from Myshkin (Yaroslavl oblast) ................................

500.00

1863 (2 Aug) FL franked with 10k brown & blue (unwatermarked), tied by “488” numeral cancel in
rectangle of dots, with corresponding “Torzhok” departure cds alongside, addressed to Moscow, little
toning at right, wax seal removed from back, fine and scarce usage from Novotorzkok (Tver province)

250.00
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1176 `

1866 (2 Sep) FL from Riga to Paris, paying 56k with unwatermarked 3k (2), 10k and 20k (2), tied by
cds, with “Aus Russland” and “P.D.” markings, Paris arrival in blue, filing fold away from the
stamps, fine double weight letter, signed Maslowski ..................................................................................

1177

1177 wwa
1178 wa

1179 `

1180 `

1181 `

1182 `

1183 `

150.00

1178

1866 1k-30k sheet corner margin blocks of four, complete set of six, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f.
(catalogued as singles) cat. $3,240....................................................................................................(19-25)

1,500.00

1866 3k black & green, printing error of background, “V” (for 5k) instead of “3”, block of four,
unused with full original gum, h.r., with minor perf. strengthening, remarkably fresh and well
centered for issue, v.f. One of only three known blocks of four (Mi.19xF) (YT 19A) (Zverev
$11,000) ....................................................................................................................................................(20d)

5,000.00

1866 20k and 30k vertically laid paper, used in 1872 on registered cover from Odessa to Vienna,
oval “Frankirovano” in violet, four intact wax seals of the German Consulate in Odessa, 29 May
departure and Vienna arrival pmks on back, filing fold and minor staple rust away from the stamps,
fine example of quadruple weight, registered letter rate to Austria (40k+10k), with 1993 Mikulski
certificate ...........................................................................................................................................(24a,25a)

1,200.00

1871 (25 Sep) cover from Odessa to Switzerland, franked with 1k, 5k and 10k (all horizontally laid
paper), tied by cds, with crayon due markings and transit pmks of Wien, Chur and St.Gallen on
back, fine cover, signed Mikulski ...................................................................................................................

150.00

1873 (5 Apr) cover from Odessa to Newark, N.J., franked with single 20k orange & blue
(horizontally laid paper), tied by departure cds, with boxed “Aus Russland Franco” and violet
“Oplacheno” (paid) alongside, New York arrival and “Breslau uber Berlin” handstamp on back, fine
single franking to the United States ..............................................................................................................

250.00

1873 (2 June) outer FL from Odessa to London, franked with 1k, 5k and 10k (horizontally laid
paper), tied by Postal Car cds, with “Aus Russland” and “Frankirovano” markings, red London
arrival cds, filing folds away from the stamps, fine .....................................................................................

150.00

1875 (7 Jan) cover from Simbirsk to Bulle, Switzerland, franked with 1k (vertically laid), 3k
(unwatermarked) and 10k (horizontally laid), sent via Moscow, with transit and arrival pmks on
back, fresh, v.f. mixed issues, three-color franking, signed Mikulski .......................................................

250.00
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1184 wwa

1185 wwa

1875 2k-20k, blocks of four, first one h.r., others n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (catalogued as
singles) cat. $2,060...............................................................................................................................(26-30)

1,200.00

1875 7k, 8k, 10k and 20k, four different bottom sheet margin, gutter panes of 50, with six positions
of 20k showing crossed shaped “t”, n.h. and post office fresh, some perf. separations, fine-v.f. and
beautiful group (catalogued as singles, without premium for gutter pairs or blocks) cat. $25,640 .......
.................................................................................................................................................................(27-30)

7,500.00
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1186 wwa

1187 wa

1875 7k, 8k, 10k and 20k, four different vertical gutter blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh,
fine-v.f. and beautiful group (catalogued as singles, without premium for gutter pairs or blocks) cat.
$1,960 .....................................................................................................................................................(27-30)

1,000.00

1883 Issue, 1k-70k, also 2k yellow green, complete set in blocks of four, h.r., fine-v.f. (catalogued
as singles) cat. $1,077 ..................................................................................................................(31-38,32a)

500.00

1188

1188 s

1189

1883 14k blue & rose, center inverted, used and well centered stamp, good color and fresh, fine
example of this inverted center, signed Romeko, etc., cat. $6,250 ..................................................(36b)

3,000.00

1189 s

1884 3.50r gray, horizontally (instead of vertically) laid paper, used, cancelled 1885, well centered
but with usual faults (high value stamps were usually affixed to parcels and carelessly removed,
becoming damaged in the process), fine appearance, extremely rare, with certificate, cat. $15,000 ..
....................................................................................................................................................................(39a)

7,500.00

1190 w/wwa

1889 1k-3.50r (horizontally laid paper, posthorns with thunderbolts), 13 different blocks of four
(except 1r two horizontal pairs, one stamp defective), l.h. or n.h. (1r and 3.50r n.h.), fine-v.f. ...........
.................................................................................................................................................................(41-53)

1,000.00

1191 `

1893 (11 Jan) 7k stationery entire, additionally franked on front with 7k blue and on reverse with 1k
yellow and 4k red (another stamp missing), registered from Revel (now Tallinn, Estonia) to
Montevideo, Uruguay, fine, with arrival pmk, scarce destination ..............................................................

250.00

1902-04 1k-70k, also 7r (vertically laid paper), 15 different blocks of four, l.h. or n.h. (7r n.h.), finev.f. .....................................................................................................................................................(55-67,70)

1,000.00

1909 10k dark blue, vertical pair, printed on both sides, v.f. and extremely rare variety .........(79var)

1,500.00

1192 w/wwa

1193 w
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1194 w/wwa

1195 `

1196 wwa
1197 `

1198 ww
1199 wwa
1200 w/wwa

1201 ww

1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 1k-5r complete set in blocks of four, l.h. or n.h., some perf.
separations (10k and 3r), fresh, fine-v.f. (Zverev $7,000) ...........................................................(88-104)

1,000.00

1913 Romanov Centenary Issue, 5r Nicholas II, horizontal pair, also 3r single, used with 14x35k,
10k, 2x1r and 5x7r Arms, also 10k/7k surcharge on both sides of a dispatch card for parcel valued
at 90 rubles, from Harbin to Baku, with dispatch pmks and registration label. The charge of 7r, as
indicated by crayon at bottom of the form, was paid by the pair of 1r, 14x35k and 10k. The
additional charge of 48 rubles and 10k was actually made in Baku, where the additional stamps
(5x7r, 3r, 2x5r and 10/7k) were added and cancelled (13 Feb 17), fine and spectacular usage from
the Russian Post Office in Harbin (Manchuria) to Baku .............................................................................

3,000.00

1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 5r black brown (Nicholas II), horizontal block of eight, n.h., couple of
natural inclusions on gum, v.f., cat. $640 .............................................................................................(104)

300.00

1916 (10 June) cover franked with three uncanceled Romanov stamps sent to Amsterdam, opened
by censor and backstamped, with return address showing that this cover was sent by a member of
Belgian Armored squadron (Division Belge) serving with the Russian army, v.f. and rare (web
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................................

200.00

1916 10k on 7k brown (Romanov Tercentenary), imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f. A remarkable
rarity, first time offered by Cherrystone, missing from all major collections of Imperial Russia (110b)

5,000.00

1916 Romanov “money” stamps, 2k unoverprinted with coat of arms on reverse, two sheets of 100,
n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., cat. $7,000 (web photo) .....................................................................(115)

2,000.00

1917 1k-10r imperforate, complete set of 17 different blocks of four, few minor values l.h., balance
(including 10k and 10r) n.h., v.f. (Zverev $1,500) .........................................................................(119-35)

500.00

1916 5r dark blue, green & pale blue, green groundwork inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Calves (Zverev
$5,500) cat. $3,600 ................................................................................................................................(133b)

5,000.00
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1202 w/ww

1916 5r dark blue, green & pale blue, green groundwork inverted, vertical pair, l.h. at top, bottom
stamp n.h., v.f. (Zverev $9,000) .........................................................................................................(133b)

7,500.00

1919 (13 Apr) registered money transfer card from Elets (Orlov gouv.) to Riga, franked on both
sides with Imperial 5k, 10k, 3.50r, paying 4,70r (postage, plus 50k insurance and 20k registration)
used in combination with 35k and 70k RSFSR Chainbreakers, filing folds away from the stamps,
fine-v.f., with arrival pmk on back .................................................................................................(149-150)

1,000.00

1204 ww

1918 35k blue, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,250 ..................................................(149a)

750.00

1205 w/wwa

1921 definitives, selection of 24 varieties, including offsets (2r, 500r, 300r, 7,500r and 1000r),
double impression, one inverted (7,500r two different shades), double impression (100r single and
block of four, also 250r pair), triple impression (1000r), pre-print fold (7,500r), plate cracks (250r),
fine-v.f. lot .........................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1206 P

1921 Science and Arts, 250r black, trial color proof on thick chalky surfaced paper, v.f. .........(183P)

250.00

1207 P

1921 Science and Arts, 250r black, trial color proof on thick chalky surfaced paper, v.f. .........(183P)

250.00

1208 w/wwa

1922 Surcharges, set of eleven blocks of four, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................(191-201)

200.00

1209 w

1921 5,000r on 2r, black surcharge inverted, two diff. shades, h.r., v.f. (web photo) ................(192a)

150.00

1203 `
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1210 wa

1922 10,000r on 40r, type II, block of four, lightly hinged in margin between the stamps (stamps are
actually n.h.), v.f. ...................................................................................................................................(195b)

150.00

1211 w

1922 10,000r on 40r type II, with periods after Russian letters (P.C.F.C.P.), h.r., v.f. ...............(200f)

150.00

1212 w

1922 10,000r surcharge shifted to bottom margin on 40r type II, with periods after Russian letters
(P.C.F.C.P.), h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, Mikulski .........................................................................(200f,var)

250.00

1922 (29 Apr) registered cover from Odessa to USA, franked on back with vertical gutter pair of
22,500r, also additional 75,000r franking made up of two pairs of 7,500r surcharges (one badly cut
at bottom) and another regular pair of 22,500r, some cover wear, otherwise fine and scarce usage .
....................................................................................................................................................................(206)

500.00

1922 20r on 15k red brown & blue imperforate, l.h., fresh and v.f., signed Diena, Calves, etc., cat.
$9,500.........................................................................................................................................................(225)

2,500.00

1923 1r-20r set of five perforated cross-gutter blocks of four, also 10r and 20r bottom sheet margin
blocks of ten with Goznak plate and imprints, plus an additional block of 10r fold-over variety, part
of printing omitted at bottom, fine lot for a specialist ..................................................................................

250.00

1216 wwa

1923 Regular Issue (lithographed), 1k-1r imperforate sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., 50k with part
imprint, v.f. (Zverev $2,000) .............................................................................................................(250-59)

750.00

1217 w/wwa

1924 Lenin Mourning Issue, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, mostly n.h., v.f. (Zverev $1,650) ...........
................................ .............................................................................................................................(265-72)

500.00

1925 Definitives, 1r-5r blocks of four, first two perf. 14¾, last two 13½, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .............

300.00

1213 `

1214 w
1215 wwa

1218 w/wwa

1219

1221

1219 wwa

1925 Lenin Mausoleum, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, n.h., fresh and fine-v.f. (Zverev $2,600) ....
.............................................................................................................................................................(294-301)

1,000.00

1220 wwa

1925 Popov, 7k and 14k blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $400) ................................................(328-29)

150.00

1221 wwa

1925 Decembrist Centenary, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, n.h., fresh and fine-v.f. (Zverev
$2,000) ................................................................................................................................................(330-35)

1,000.00
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1222 ww

1925-28 1r brown, 2r dark violet, 3r green, three imperforate horizontal pairs, n.h., couple of natural
inclusions, v.f., signed Stolow, very rare (Zverev 130b,131b,132b, $30,000) ...........(342,343,406var)

10,000.00

1926-27 Esperanto Issues, blocks of four, first set h.r., second n.h., fine-v.f. (Zverev $1,000)............
..................................................................................................................................................(347-48,373-74)

300.00

1927 8k on 7k chocolate (unwatermarked), three singles, one showing broken “8”, another
perforated 12½, also a block of four, variety l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f. .................................(349,349a)

200.00

1225 w

1927 8k on 7k chocolate (watermarked), surcharge type I inverted, l.h., v.f. ..............................(350a)

150.00

1226 w

1927 surcharged 8kop on 7k (Popov), variety inverted “8”, l.h., fine, signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin
(Zagorsky 211Ka) . .................................................................................................................................(353a)

150.00

1927 8k on 3k blue (unwatermarked), surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko, cat.
$275 ..........................................................................................................................................................(361a)

150.00

1927 8k on 3k blue (unwatermarked), surcharge inverted and shifted to left, sheet margin single,
n.h., v.f., cat. $275 .................................................................................................................................(361a)

250.00

1927 8k on 8k green (unwatermarked), surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko ...........
..................................................................................................................................................................(363a)

150.00

1927 8k on 10k dark blue (unwatermarked), surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko,
cat. $275 ..................................................................................................................................................(364a)

150.00

1927 8k on 14k brown (unwatermarked), surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko, cat.
$350 ..........................................................................................................................................................(365a)

150.00

1927 8k on 7k orange (watermarked), surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko ............
...............................................................................................................................................................(369var)

150.00

1927 10th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, 7k myrtle green (Smolny Institute), imperforate
single, n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................................................................(377b)

750.00

1927 Regular Issue, 1k-80k blocks of four, n.h., few minor inclusions, mostly fine-v.f. (Zverev
$2,000) ..............................................................................................................................................(382-400)

500.00

1928 10th Anniversary of the Soviet Army, set of four blocks of four, n.h., one 18k value with
natural inclusion, fine-v.f. (Zverev $1,100) ....................................................................................(402-05)

300.00

1929 Pioneers, sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f. (Zverev $650)
...............................................................................................................................................................(411-12)

150.00

1929-31 Regular Issue, 1k-80k, also 1r (two different, one with “IV” at bottom) and 3r, complete set
of 17 different blocks of four, few h.r., mostly n.h. (including 3r), 15k minor perf. toning, 30k with
gum glazing, otherwise fine-v.f. (Zverev $2,805) .....................................................(413-26,435-36,469)

1,000.00

1223 w/wwa
1224 w/wwa

1227 w
1228 ww
1229 w
1230 w
1231 w
1232 w

1233 ww
1234 wwa
1235 wwa
1236 wwa
1237 w/wwa
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1238 w/wwa

1931 Regular Issue, 1k-30k, eight different imperf. sheet corner margin blocks of four, l.h. or n.h.,
v.f., scarce in blocks ..........................................................................................................................(456-66)

1,500.00

1239 w/ww

1932-33 Maxim Gorki, set of two, n.h., also 15k imperforate pair, h.r., v.f., cat. $371 ..(470-71,470a)

150.00

1240 w/wwa

1932 MOPR, 50k dark red, block of four, one stamp l.h., others n.h., v.f. (Zverev $500) ............(479)

150.00

1241 wwa

1933 Leningrad Exhibition, blocks of four, n.h., v.f. set (Zverev $3,500) ..................................(487-88)

1,500.00

1242 w/wwa

1933 Memorial Issue, set of three blocks of four, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. (Zverev $500) ............(514-16)

150.00

1243 s

1935 Tolstoy, 20k perf. 11, vertical pair, imperf. between, canceled to order, v.f. (Zagorsky
431Avar) ...........................................................................................................................................(579a,var)

300.00

1244 wwa

1937 Felix Dzerzhinsky, set of blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $1,000) ..................................(606-09)

300.00

1245 wwa

1938 Soviet Flight to the North Pole, blocks of four, n.h., v.f. set (Zverev $650) ....................(625-28)

300.00

1246 wwa

1939 Sanatoria, complete set of eight blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $700) ......................(749-756)

300.00

1247 wwa

1939 Lermontov and Chernyshevski, blocks of four, n.h., v.f. sets (Zverev $900) ..................(757-62)

300.00

1248 wwa

1940 Physical Culture Day (Sport), complete set in blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. ...................(784-88)

500.00

1249 wwa

1941 Lermontov, set of two in blocks of four, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................(850-851)

150.00

1250 s

1946 Bombers, 5k and 15k varieties imperf. at top and at left (resp.), used, fine-v.f., signed
Maslowski ..........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1948 Definitives, 5k-60k complete, 55 sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (Zagorsky 115865) (web photo) ................................................................................................................................(1214-21)

500.00

1252 wwa

1948 Artillery Day, set of two blocks of four, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................(1302-03)

200.00

1253 wwa

1950 Skyscrapers, complete set in blocks of four, n.h., post office fresh, well centered, v.f. ..............
.............................................................................................................................................................(1518-25)

3,500.00

1251 wwa
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1254 wwa

1951 Kalinin, 30 sets in blocks of four (6) and a block of six, n.h., few minor gum skips, fine-v.f.
(web photo) ....................................................................................................................................(1563-1565)

350.00

1255 wwa

1951 Constitution, complete set in blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1592-95) ...................(1624-27)

250.00

1256 wwa

1953 Lenin, three blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................(1661)

150.00

1257 ww

1958 Mendeleyev Congress 40k set of two overprinted in red or dark blue, n.h., v.f. and rare. The
stamps were prepared, but never issued, as the Congress did not take place (Zagorsky $2,100) ......

1,500.00

1984 Winter Olympics (Sarajevo), 10k Speed Skating, 20k Hockey and 45k Figure Skating,
imperforate sheet margin singles, n.h., v.f. ........................................................................(5223-5225var)

2,500.00

Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for Children, complete set of six with 1k orange perf. (pos.13) and
imperf. (pos.3), all first issue (!), each cancelled by 19.VIII.1922 Moscow (First Day of Issue) pmks
on four pieces, v.f., with 1987 Mikulski certificate (Zagorsky No.48-53) ..................................(B24-29)

1,000.00

1922 Rostov-on-Don, complete set of four, each stamp double impression, unused without gum as
issued, v.f., cat. $2,425 .................................................................................................................(B30a-33a)

1,000.00

1923 Philately for labor, complete set of five, also 250r pelure paper, first two l.h., others, including
silver surcharge n.h., v.f., signed Goznak, cat. $2,465 .........................................................(B38-42,40a)

750.00

1923 Philately for Labor, complete set of five, used, silver surcharge on piece, v.f., cat. $1,275 ........
..............................................................................................................................................................(B38-42)

500.00

1923 Philately for Labor surcharges complete, with additional paper variety of 250r, including 1r+1r
bronze and gold, 4r+4r bronze and silver, all tied by 1 May 1923 Moscow First Day cancels on
registered cover addressed to Czechoslovakia, v.f. and rare cover, franked with the complete set,
with 1988 Mikulski certificate ...........................................................................................................(B38-42)

4,000.00

1258 ww
1259 s

1260 (w)
1261 w/ww
1262 s

1263 `
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1264 w/ww

1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge on 5,000r, vertical pair, l.h. at top, n.h. at bottom, fresh
and v.f., rare multiple, cat. $2,900 .........................................................................................................(B42)

1,500.00

1265 w/wwa

1924 Leningrad Flood Issue, set of five, also 100r pelure paper, plus 1000r chalky and thick paper
varieties, all in blocks of four, mostly n.h., v.f. ...........................................................(B43-47,43a,47a,c)

150.00

1926 Child Welfare Issue, with and without watermark, set of six blocks of four, mostly n.h., fine-v.f.
(Zverev $1,100) ..................................................................................................................................(B48-53)

300.00

1267 wwa

Air Post. 1922-24 Airplanes, surcharges, etc., blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev 1,425) .............(C1-9)

500.00

1268 `

1924 surcharges, complete set of four, also additional 15k on 1r red brown, inverted surcharge,
used 30.10.25 on registered and flown cover from Moscow to Paris, v.f., with arrival pmk, signed
Mikulski. A rare cover .....................................................................................................................(C6-8,8a)

1,500.00

1924 10k on 5r green, basic stamp wide “5”, two distinct paper and shade varieties, l.h. or h.r., v.f.,
signed Romeko, Maslowski, etc., cat. $2,500 ......................................................................................(C7a)

1,500.00

1266 w/wwa

1269 w
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1270 wwa

1924 10k on 5r green, basic stamp wide “5”, upper right sheet corner margin block of four, n.h., v.f.,
signed Goznak, etc. A rare block, one of only 2-3 recorded (Zverev $16,500) ............................(C7a)

7,500.00

1271 s

1924 surcharged 10k on 5r green type II, basic stamp wide “5”, used, v.f., cat. $700..................(C7a)

500.00

1272 w

1924 15k on 1r red brown, sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., signed Roumet, etc. (Zverev $2,000) cat.
$1,400 ........................................................................................................................................................(C8a)

750.00

1924 20k on 10r carmine, surcharge inverted, used, v.f., signed Calves, Dr.P.Jemchouhin,
Maslowski (Zverev $3,500) cat. $2,500 ...............................................................................................(C9a)

1,500.00

1927 First International Aviation Conference, sheet margin 10k horizontal pair, positions 26-27, left
stamp with defective “7” of “1927” plate flaw, right stamp with white spot below “P” of
(Pochtowaja”), l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. (Zverev $800+) .....................................................................(C10var)

300.00

1927 First International Aviation Conference, 10k, two plate flaws, one position 26 with defective “7”
of “1927”, the other position 66, with white spot above “A” of “Avio”, l.h., fine-v.f. (Zverev $700) ......
..............................................................................................................................................................(C10var)

300.00

1930 Five Years in Four Graf Zeppelin, blocks of four, n.h., some wrinkles, fine-v.f. (Zverev $2,500)
..............................................................................................................................................................(C12-13)

750.00

1273 s
1274 w/ww

1275 w

1276 wwa
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1277 w/ww

1930 Five Years in Four (Zeppelin), imperforate vertical pairs, first printing, l.h. at top, bottom
stamps n.h., some natural inclusions, v.f., signed Maslowski (Zverev $10,000) .................(C12b-13b)

5,000.00

1931 50k violet brown, imperforate trial color proof on gummed stamp paper, large margins all
around, l.h., fresh and v.f., with Museum handstamp. A significant rarity, only 24 (!) printed, this
one being position 15 (indicated in pencil), with 2016 Buchsbayew certificate (Mi.400Fb) ...(C18var)

5,000.00

1279 w

1931 50k gray blue (error), l.h., v.f., cat. $500..................................................................................(C23a)

250.00

1280 wwa

1931 50k gray blue (error), left sheet margin block of four, exceptionally well centered to issue, n.h.
and post office fresh, imperceptible natural gum skips at left, v.f. and scarce block of four (Zverev
$25,000) .................................................................................................................................................(C23a)

15,000.00

1932 15k gray black, imperforate horizontal pair, l.h., v.f., signed Sanabria, Stolow, rare imperforate
variety, only 100 printed (Zverev $15,000) ....................................................................................(C25var)

5,000.00

1278 w

1281 w
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1282 w

1932 Polar Year, 50k carmine rose, perforated 10½, well centered with large margins all around,
small part of sheet margin at right, lightly hinged, natural gum wrinkles as always, v.f. example of
this Air Post and Soviet Union rarity, signed Maslowski (Zagorsky $50,000 for a margin single) cat.
$30,000 ....................................................................................................................................................(C34a)

1283

1283 s

10,000.00

1284

1933 5k ultramarine, horizontal pair imperf. between, central Leningrad 1.11.33 cds, v.f., cat.
$2,500 ......................................................................................................................................................(C37b)

1,500.00

1934 Civil Aviation, 20k carmine, perforated 13¾:10¼:13¾:13¾, right sheet margin example,
canceled to order, fresh, diagonal crease, still v.f. appearance, rare mixed perforation variety
(Zverev $9,000) ..................................................................................................................................(C42var)

2,500.00

1285 w

1935 Chelyuskin Expedition, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,032 ...........................(C58-67)

500.00

1286 w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco surcharge, “M” of “Moscow” defective, stop after “Ceb” shifted up, v.f.,
signed Goznak (Zagorsky 420Ke) ........................................................................................................(C68)

500.00

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r surcharge, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko, etc., cat. $725 ..(C68)

250.00

1284 s

1287 ww

1288

1288 w

1290

1935 Moscow to San Francisco (Levanevsky) 1r surcharge on 10k brown, interesting variety
showing overprint shifted, actually appearing somewhat doubled, with slight offset on back, l.h. (if
at all), natural gum wrinkles, v.f., signed Goznak, Eisold, etc. ..................................................(C68var)

1,000.00

1289 w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r surcharge, small “f”, never hinged but with little gum loss at top,
slight toning at right, still v.f., signed Goznak, Roig etc. (catalogue value for hinged), cat. $1,800.....
..................................................................................................................................................................(C68b)

750.00

1290 ww

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r surcharge, lower case “f” (“small f”) in “San Francisco”, n.h., v.f.,
signed Goznak, also pencil signature, v.f., cat. $2,250 ...................................................................(C68b)

1,000.00
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1291 s

1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r surcharge, small “f”, used on piece, v.f., scarce, cat. $2,000 (C68b)

750.00

1292 s

1937 Jubilee Aviation Exhibition, 50k vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. (Zverev $3,000) .........
..............................................................................................................................................................(C73var)

750.00

1961 6k on 60k blue, block of four, upper right stamp missing “6” variety, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
2564Ta) ...............................................................................................................................................(C99var)

1,500.00

Air Post Semi-Officials. 1922 12m-1200m surcharges, seven different, mostly l.h., fresh and v.f.,
signed Goznak, Romeko, etc., cat. $4,965 ...............................................................................(CO1-5,7-8)

2,500.00

1922 24m on 3r, surcharge type I (position 7) inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Romeko, Mikulski, etc.
Only one sheet of 25 printed (Zverev $22,500) ............................................................................(CO2var)

10,000.00

1922 120m on 2.25r block of four, types I+II, positions 16-17, 21-22, h.r., upper left stamp minor
abrasion, otherwise v.f. and scarce multiple, signed Mikulski (Zverev $2,700) ............................(CO3)

750.00

1293 wwa

1294 w

1295 ww
1296 wa
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1299

1297

1297 ww

1922 1200m on 10k, type II, position 4, top sheet margin example, stamp n.h., v.f., signed Goznak
(Zverev $2,250) ......................................................................................................................................(CO5)

1,000.00

1298 ww

1922 1200m on 10k, surcharge type I, right sheet margin example, position 15, n.h., v.f., signed
Brun (Zverev $2,250) .............................................................................................................................(CO5)

750.00

1922 1200m on 2.25r, surcharge type I, left sheet margin example, position 21, showing wide space
between period and letter “F” of “P.C.F.C.P.”, l.h., v.f., signed Brun, etc. (Zverev C7d, $3,750 for
n.h.) ..........................................................................................................................................................(CO7)

1,500.00

1300 w

1922 1200m on 2.25r, type I, l.h., v.f., signed Calves, cat. $1,300 ................................................(CO7)

750.00

1301 `

Flight Covers. 1910 (5 June) picture postcard with 4k franking, early aviation card, some hinge
marks ..................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1922 (11 Nov) registered cover (opened for display) franked with single 45r on front and
18x100,000r on 250r on back, handstamped “Mit Luftpost” and sent to Germany, with Furth in
Bayern (19 Nov) arrival pmk, usual creases and faults, scarce franking .........................................(C1)

1,000.00

1303 `

1957-58 Soviet Antarctic Expedition, five covers, each with violet Antarctic cds, three addressed to
the US (one unfranked), fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................

300.00

1304 `

Dornier Do X Flights. 1930 Do-X flight cover from Leningrad to Brazil, attractively franked, with
additional Germany 4m South America Flight canceled “Dornier Flugschiff 30 Jan. 31” (another
German stamp, probably 2m South America is missing from back of the cover), v.f., with
appropriate transit and Rio de Janeiro arrival pmks ...................................................................................

500.00

1933 (24 Sep) Leningrad to USA via “D.Bremen”, mixed franking with German adhesives, registered
and flown cover, with appropriate markings, fine-v.f. .................................................................................

500.00

Special Delivery. 1932 Express, 5k-80k set of three blocks of four, n.h., 80k with natural gum
creases, fine-v.f. A scarce set of blocks (Zverev $7,500) ..............................................................(E1-3)

3,500.00

1299 w

1302 `

1305 `

1306 wwa
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1307 ww

Postage Dues. 1925 (unwatermarked) 1k, 2k, 8k and 10k, four different imperforate singles, never
hinged, v.f. A very rare set of imperfs (no other values exist) (Zagorsky D10,11,14,15 Pa) (Zverev
$18,000) ..............................................................................................................................(J11,12,15,16var)

7,500.00

Postal Stationery. 1845 St. Petersburg, 5k entire envelope (114x76mm), imprint at upper right, open
bottom flap, slight tone spots on back, fine ..................................................................................................

300.00

1309 `

1848-68 St. Petersburg, 5k (+1)k entire, four unused envelopes, three different sizes, one with
imprint at upper left, others at upper right, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................

750.00

1310 `

1872 20k blue (1), 30k carmine (5), selection of unused entire stationery envelopes, size 140x58
and 112x72, each with indicia at upper left, some toning, mostly fine, ex-Maslowski ...........................

600.00

1311 wwa

Revenue Stamps. 1918 2r violet, imperforate tete-beche pane of 21, n.h., some creases, fine-v.f.,
scarce multiple ................................................................................................................................(AR23var)

500.00

1312 `

Ship Mail. 1935 (12 Aug) Baltic Cruise ppc franked with six Swedish adhesives, cancelled
Leningrad, with “Baltic Cruise” hs, also “New York-Viking Lands-Russia-New York, MS “Gripsholm”
26 July-29 August cachet, plus “Posted on the high seas on board”, v.f., rare (web photo) ................

500.00

1308 `

Russian Provisional Locals - Kustanai
1313 s`

1920 5k, 10k, 15k and 20k handstamped “P” and “Pyb”, types I, II and III, collection of 100+
stamps, used mostly on pieces of parcel cards (one card reasonably complete), many with registry
labels, various pmks, some cancelled by pen, occasional faults, mostly fine (web photo) ...................

2,500.00

Russian Offices in China

1314 `

1315 `

1901 (16 Oct) money transfer 25k form to St. Petersburg, sending 50 rubles from Port Arthur, boxed
registry and departure postmarks in violet, with arrival (18 Nov) and additional 24 November cds
(indicating when money was paid out to addressee), fine usage from Russian Post office in
Manchuria (Lyaotung Leasehold), signed Holcombe ...................................................................................

1,200.00

1903 large (260x138mm) registered cover from Shanghai to Germany franked on the back with
block of 20x5c rose red (C.I.P.), sent via the Russian Post Office, with 9x10k “Kitai”, two different
framed “R Shanghai” registration handstamps, also Russian label, some cover creases away from
the stamps, fine high value franking, with Passing arrival pmk .................................................................

2,500.00
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1316 s

1914 Russian stamps cancelled in Shanghai, 1k-7k Romanov and 1k-10k semi-postals, for a total of
eight different, also three surcharges on piece, fine-v.f. (web photo) ......................................................

500.00

1317 `

1917 (9 Oct) registered “Services des Prisonniers de Guerre” cover from Tientsin, with 2c, 3c, 25c
and pair of 15c surcharges paying 60c on back, with I.J.P.O. Tientsin and Changchun I.J.P.O.
transit, intact wax seals, some cover faults, otherwise fine .......................................................................

500.00

1917 (9 Oct) registered “Services des Prisonniers de Guerre” cover from Tientsin, with 2c, 3c, 25c
and pair of 15c surcharges paying 60c on back, with I.J.P.O. Tientsin and Changchun I.J.P.O.
transit, intact wax seals, some cover faults, otherwise fine .......................................................................

500.00

1920 10 Cent. on 10k/7k blue, also “Cent” only (“10” omitted) on 10k dark blue, tied on piece by
“Hailar” 24.5.20 cds, fine and rare item ......................................................................................(77,78var)

400.00

1318 `

1319 s

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire

1320 s

1863 6k light blue, neat “PORT TREBIZONDE” cancel, margins all around, good color, fine and rare
used stamp .................................................................................................................................................(1a)

1,500.00

1321 `

1883 (8 Jan) cover from Tiflis, via Odessa to Constantinople, franked on back with single 7k
(horizontally laid paper), tied by cds, with transit and “Ropit Constantinopol” arrival pmks alongside,
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1900 (29 Dec) cover from Kupiansk to the Monastery at Mont Athos, franked on back with 7k dark
blue, with Postal Car No.121 transit and arriving on 10 January 1901, forwarded to Odessa (arriving
on 6 June), returned once more to Mont Athos, this time charged 14para, with the addition on 10pa
and 4pa surcharges, tied by Ropit Afon (24 November) cds, fine and interesting combination cover

1,000.00

1901 (10 June) registered cover from the Russian monastic community at Mount Athos, franked on
back with vertical pair of 10k, tied by Ropit Afon 10 June 1901 cds, sent to Harbin, Manchuria, with
arrival pmk (11 June), redirected (24 June) to Ninguta, arriving “Ninguta Field Telegraph Branch
Priamur District” (14 August 1900 in error, as it should have been “1901”), note on the front of
cover states (in red crayon) that the addressee, a member of the 18th East Siberian Rifle Regiment
at Ninguta, had been discharged and the letter was to be returned back to Afon. There is another
strike of Ninguta (15 August), this time indicating return trip, via Odessa, arriving 30th September at
Mt. Athos. Undated oval Cyrillic “Russian Na Athos” at left, fine and extremely rare strikes of
Ninguta (ancient capital of Manchuria, occupied by the Russian forces in the summer of 1900 and
held until 1906) .................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1322 `

1323 `
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1324 `

1901 (21 Mar) incoming money letter from Epifan to Constantinople endorsed “for transfer to Ilinsky
Skit (monastery) at Mt. Athos”, with Constantinople ROPIT receiver, v.f. cover with intact wax seals

150.00

1325 `

1907 (4 June) picture postcard franked with 10pa on 2k green, tied by part of violet “Ropit Ag.
Cavalla”, repeated in full oval on reverse, addressed to Monongahela, Pa, USA, with additional
strike of Ropit Salonika alongside, fine and unusual card, with two different Ropit agency markings,
rare .....................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1326 `

1914 (18 Apr) registered cover from Constantinople to Odessa, addressed to “Compagnie Russe de
Navigation a Vapeur et du Commerce” (Ropit), attractively franked with 3x10pa, 1pi, a ½pi
(Romanov) and 10pa on 2k Arms, filing fold away from the stamps, wax seal removed from back,
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

Russia Used in Asia

1327 `

1914 (16 Jan) registered cover to Berlin, franked with single 20k carmine & blue, tied by
Aleksandrovsk on Sakhalin cds, with two registry labels (one in Cyrillic), additional departure (21
Jan), St. Petersburg transit (13 Feb) and Berlin arrival (28 Feb) pmks on back, fine and scarce
usage (Sakhalin is a large Russian island in the North Pacific Ocean, administered as part of
Sakhalin Oblast. About one fifth the size of Japan, Sakhalin is just off the east coast of Russia, and
just north of Japan. Japanese forces invaded and occupied Sakhalin in the closing stages of the
Russo-Japanese War. Per the Treaty of Portsmouth of 1905, the southern part of the island
reverted to Japan, while Russia retained the northern three-fifths. In 1920, during the Siberian
Intervention, Japan again occupied the northern part of the island, returning it to the Soviet Union
in 1925) ..............................................................................................................................................................
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RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO
BOGORODSK

1328 was

1329 `

1330 `

1871-96 large collection of 2,800+ mostly unused stamps, expertly described and written-up
exhibition style on 185+ pages from the legendary Baughman collection. All perf. and imperf.
issues are represented, with numerous sheets of various sizes, errors and plate flaws, varieties
including part perf., inverted letters, also shades, pairs, strips, blocks of four and larger, proofs,
types, printings, etc., some “R” and “RR”, usual condition, occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f.
A magnificent study of great beauty and rarity, ex-Baughman ..................................................................

10,000.00

1892 cover from Constantinople, franked on reverse with Russian Levant 10k, sent via Odessa to
Bogorodsk where the 5k red was added to pay for local delivery, “ROPIT Constantinople” cds on
front, v.f. and attractive combination cover ..................................................................................................

1,000.00

1893 cover from Mount Athos, franked on reverse with pair of Russian Levant 5k, sent via Odessa
to Bogorodsk where the 5k red was added to pay for local delivery, v.f. ................................................

1,000.00
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ORGHEEV - POLTAVA

1331 `

1882-1912 selection of 44 locally used covers/petitions from Orgheev (5), Osa (23), Ostrov (4),
Perm (1), Podolsk (four Post Office Money Receipt notices) and Poltava (7), single or multiple
franking, each neatly written-up and described on the original pages from the legendary Baughman
collection, variety of postmarks, some scarce money letters, usual condition, generally fine or better
.............................................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

ZADONSK

1332 was

1878-1914 collection of 339 mostly unused stamps, expertly described and written-up exhibition
style on 32 pages from the legendary Baughman collection. Included is a good representation of 5k
imperf. stamps with coupons (21), variety of shades, some strips of five, six and eight, perforated
issues include stamps with coupons, varieties (broken “M”) strips of three, blocks of four, shades,
imperforate, tete-beche pairs, blocks, scarcer perforations (Schmidt 38, rated RR), etc., usual
condition, occasional faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. A good opportunity to obtain a comprehensive
collection of Zadonsk, ex-Baughman .............................................................................................................
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ARMENIA
1333 w
1334 w
1335 w

1920 100r on 3.50r, 100r on 7r and 100r on 10r, three different, each with surcharge inverted, h.r.,
fine-v.f., signed Champion .................................................................................................(159,161,162var)

500.00

1920 100r on 3.50r, 100r on 5r and 100r on 7r imperforate singles, three different, h.r., v.f., signed
Champion, Lissiuk, etc. ..............................................................................................................(159a-161a)

500.00

1920 surcharges on previously handstamped unframed monogram in black, 100r on 5r perf. 13¼,

l.h., v.f., signed Champion, cat. €3,600 .........................................................................................(Mi.116A)

1336 s

perforations, fine example of this rarity, signed Romeko, cat. €3,600 ......................................(Mi.116A)

1337 w

1920 surcharges on previously handstamped unframed monogram in black, 100r on 5r perf. 13¼,

1338 `

1339 ww

150.00

1920 surcharges on previously handstamped unframed monogram in black, 100r on 5r used, rough

surcharge inverted, v.f., signed Champion, cat. €3,600 ........................................................(Mi.116Avar)

150.00

150.00

1923 (20 Dec) money order (1,144,800 rub), card registered from Karavansarai to Delishan, with
pair of 18k Trans-Caucasian Federated Republic adhesives, tied by cds (additional franking
possibly missing alongside), fine, with “Oplachen” (paid) and arrival pmks ............................................

250.00

1992 souvenir sheet, 100 copies, n.h., v.f., only 20,000 printed, cat. $5,000 (web photo) ...........(431)

500.00

GEORGIA
1340 ww

1921 Consular surcharges issued for courier mail between Georgian Consulate in Constantinople
and Georgia, selection of 74 stamps (23 different), some pairs, n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................

500.00

1341 w/ww

1921 surcharges in various colors, 14 different, l.h. or n.h., v.f., signed Serebrakian, Borek ..............

150.00

1342 `

1918 Operation “Polar Bear” YMCA corner card cover to USA, sent by an American soldier, via the
British military post office, bearing “Army Post Office P.B.2” cds, oval censor “PE/C2” and officer’s
endorsement, also censor seal at right, minor cover wear, otherwise fine ..............................................

250.00

1918 cover endorsed “Officer’s Mail”, sent probably by an American soldier, via the British military
post office, bearing “Field Post Office P.B.4” cds, oval censor “PE/C2” and officer’s endorsement,
cover tears at top, scarce usage (probably from Bakaritsa, located on the left bank of the Northern
Dvina river) ........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1344 `

1918-20 two free-frank picture postcards to France, each with “Mission Militaire Francaise en
Siberie” handstamp, one indicating Vladivostok, other with “groupe Automobile” endorsement,
carried privately to the United States, endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” and posted from Clinton, Iowa, finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1345 `

1919 Operation “Polar Bear” cover endorsed “officer’s mail” from an Army Chaplain stationed at
Archangel, sent to USA, via the British military post office, bearing “Army Post Office P.B.2” cds,
oval censor “PE/C2” and officer’s endorsement, also “examined by base censor” seal and arrival
pmk, cover faults, scarce ................................................................................................................................

250.00

1346 `

1919 (1 Jan) printed card for a Prisoner of War, used however by a member of the Japanese
military contingent in Siberia, red chops (Gun-J Yu Bin) and message entirely in Japanese, fine ......

500.00

1347 w/wws

1919 surcharges, selection of 18, including inverted (11), double (1) and shifted (4), one used,
others hinged or n.h., many signed Mikulski, Romeko, occasional perf. flaws, generally fine-v.f., cat.
$1,200 (web photo) ...............................................................................................................................(1a/9a)

500.00

1348 wwa

1919 70k on 1k orange, surcharge inverted, pane of 25, n.h., v.f., signed Romeko, cat. $2,500 ..(3a)

1,000.00

1349 wwa

1919 70k on 1k orange, surcharge completely offset on back, pane of 25, n.h., v.f. ..................(3var)

150.00

1350 wwa

1919 1r on 4k carmine, surcharge inverted, single and sheet margin block of six, n.h., v.f., signed
Romeko, cat. $700 ......................................................................................................................................(4b)

250.00

SIBERIA

1343 `

SOUTH RUSSIA
1351 `

1920 (5 Aug) registered parcel card from Liubino-Poselok, franked on both sides with pair and strip
of 5x4k, used in combination with unoverprinted Russian stamps (29x10k); also two additional
partial transfer cards with “trophy” franking, scarce ....................................................................................

400.00

TRANSCAUCASIAN FEDERATED REPUBLICS
1352 `

1923 (Oct) money order from Shemakha to Baku, franked with pair of 500,000r on front and single
100,000r on reverse, with arrival pmk, fine (web photo) ............................................................................

250.00

1353 `

1923 (9 Sep) parcel card from Shemakha to Baku paying 3.5mil. Rub. With 7x500,000r on both
sides, v.f., signed Mikulski (web photo) .................................................................................................(21)

300.00
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1354 w

1952 100y on 2y rose violet, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,600 ................................................................................(17)

750.00

SAAR
1355 `

1920 overprints, complete set on two overfranked covers, one being large size with 15 stamps, the
other with 75pf-1m and registered, fine-v.f., signed Burger (Mi.1-17) ...........................................(1-17)

500.00

1356 P

1921 Issue, 10pf, 25pf, 1m and 2m, four different enlarged design die proof, mounted on “window”
booklets, v.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................(69/82P)

250.00

1357 `

1950 Europa Union, 25fr and 200fr, tied by Aug.8.50 pmks on unaddressed FDC, v.f. (Mi.297-98)

1358 wwa

cat. €1,900 .........................................................................................................................................(226,C12)

500.00

Semi-Postals. 1956 Art, imperforate sheets of 25, gummed trial color proofs, n.h., v.f., rare (Mi.376-

78P) cat. €6,250 ...........................................................................................................................(B114-116P)

1,500.00

1359 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 4th SAF to Brazil, v.f. ..............................................................................................

200.00

1360 `

1852 (31 Jan) official FL with “Estado del Salvador Ministerio de Relaciones del Supremo
Gobierno,” red “Franquado” and departure datestamp, addressed to Leon, fine ...................................

SALVADOR
150.00

SAN MARINO
1361 w

1935 3,70L olive black and red brown, imperforate single, l.h., v.f. ...........................................(129var)

250.00

1362 ww

1932 General Post Office, imperf. sheet margin singles, complete set of five, n.h., v.f. ..(134-38var)

1,500.00

1363 ww

1932 General Post Office, imperf. sheet margin singles, complete set of five, n.h., v.f. ..(134-38var)

1,500.00

1364 P

1932 General Post Office, 20c, 50c, 1,75L and 2,75L four imperf. die proofs in issued colors, v.f. ...
...............................................................................................................................................(134,35,37,138P)

1,500.00
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1365 ww

1946 UNRRA, 100L vertical sheet margin pair, imperf. at left, n.h., v.f. (Sass.296b) cat.
€1,100 ...................................................................................................................................................(257var)

300.00

1366 ww

1963 Olympics, 10L high jump, upper left sheet corner margin vertical strip of three, top stamp
completely missing brown color, middle stamp with “Lire 10” and part of the color omitted as well,
bottom stamp completely normal, n.h., v.f. A great rarity, only five recorded (listed but unpriced in
Sassone) .............................................................................................................................................(577var)

5,000.00

1367 P

Air Post. 1931 Issue, 2,60L-10L, imperforate plate proofs in issued colors, six diff. high values, v.f.
and rare ..............................................................................................................................................(C5-10P)

1,500.00

1368 `

1933 Zeppelin Surcharges, 3L and 5L, used with additional franking on two registered covers (15
Dec.1941) to Switzerland, v.f., with censor markings and arrival cds ......................................................

500.00

Flight Covers. 1931 (11 June) first flight cover from San Marino, via Brindisi to Santiquaranta,
Albania, with transit and arrival pmks ...........................................................................................................

150.00

1931-32 two flight covers from San Marino to Tripoli, each with Rome transit and Tripoli arrival
pmks. In addition, there are two 1937 first flight cards to Paris (San Marino-Roma-Torino-Paris),
plus flown cover (27.6.31) to Brunswick, fine-v.f., scarce group ...............................................................

400.00

1939 (27 June) flown cover San Marino to Berlin, where German adhesives were added for further
transmission to Las Palmas, Canary Island, censored on arrival, v.f. ......................................................

150.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Roma flight card, with 3L surcharge and additional franking, violet Roma
cachet, v.f., signed Roger Koerber ................................................................................................................

200.00

Parcel Post. 1928-46 10c, 25c and 3L varieties, first one imperforate, second imperf. at bottom, last
one double impression, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass.PP4g,10c,17/Ib) ........................................................

150.00

1369 `
1370 `

1371 `
1372 `
1373 w/ww

SAUDI ARABIA
1374 w/ww

1960-62 Issues, 42 different, some n.h., mostly fine-v.f. .................................................(211/42,C7/20)
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SPAIN

1375 `

1791-1862 incoming mail, collection partly written up on pages, with 43 FLs from France, Argentina,
Brazil, Great Britain, United States, Belgium, German States and Holland, better items include
Barcelona Exchange Office (French stamps cancelled “Estangero Barcelona”), 10 different types of
markings used including “2” duplex, with “Admon De Cambio 3 Ctos Barcelona” pmk alongside,
stampless letter from Smyrna, with blue “Vapor de Francia” and “Admon de Cambio 21 Ctos
Barcelona” pmk, also “Estrangero Valencia,” “Estrangero Alicante” and others; 1867 FL from
Hamburg, with red “Prusia” and charged “32,” 1791 FL from Gravenhage to Madrid, with “Olanda”
and “D’Hollande” markings, plus many others, mixed condition, but mostly fine or better ...................

3,000.00

1376 wa

1864 12c green, block of four, also 2r blue, vertical pair, full original gum, h.r., fresh, v.f. .....(63,66)

200.00

1377 ww

1938 Submarine souvenir sheet of three, n.h., unusually fresh, v.f., cat. $775 ...........................(605G)

350.00

1378 (w)

Air Post. 1939 Airships, 2p and 5p unissued designs, set of seven different imperforate singles,
second printing (offset), unused without gum as issued, v.f., with Francisco del Tarre certificate
(listed but unpriced in Edifil) ..............................................................................................(Ed.NE 39s-45s)

250.00

Flight Covers. 1926 (4 Apr) Madrid-Manila flight cover by Spanish Aviators Gallarza and Loriga,
cover with proper franking, cachet on reverse, v.f., only 16 carried .........................................................

1,500.00

1380 `

Consular Mail. 1905 free frank cover from the French consulate in Bilbao to Paris, violet consular
cachet on reverse, v.f. (web photo) ...............................................................................................................

150.00

1381 `

Revenue Stamps. 1936-38 censored mail, selection of 24 registered covers, mostly from Antequera
(Malaga) to Seville, each with fiscal franking (50c-2p), military censor strikes of Sevilla and
Zaragoza, unusual and scarce group ............................................................................................................

1,000.00

1379 `

Spanish Local Issues - Barcelona
1382 w`

1929-1942 specialized and somewhat disorganized collection of hundreds of mostly unused singles
and sets, overprinted Muestra, errors and varieties incl. part perf., imperf., air post with inverted
surcharges, some with Comex certificates, few covers (web photo) ........................................................

3,500.00

SPANISH CIVIL WAR - Antequera - Zaragoza
1383 `

1936-1937 postal history (Salamanca, Ponteverda, Caceres, Coruna), selection of 170+ covers and
cards, many to Italy, including to the Spanish Embassy in Rome, significant variety of censor
markings, frankings, some in combination with “Viva Espana” labels, propaganda cachets (Franco),
scarce group (web photo) .................................................................................................................................
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1384 `

1936-1939 collection of 120 covers or cards, written-up exhibition style on pages, with
comprehensive representation of Republican and Nationalist Forces, showing military and civilian
usages, free franks with army markings (“Revisado” “Comando Militare di Mahon” “Fuerzas de la
D.E.C.A.” “Division Durutti” “Batalion U.H.P.”), Naval markings, “Aviacion Militar”, Foreign
contingents operating in Spain, Red Cross and propaganda labels, hospitals and prison
handstamps, locally issued stamps, many used in combination with regular Spanish franking, antiFascist regiments (ex. “Maxim Gorki”); large German “Admiral Graf Spee” cover to Kiel, “Zona de
Guerra” and “General Aldo Rossi” handstamps, cover from Latvia addressed to Italian division of
volunteers, and many others. A fascinating collection ..............................................................................

7,500.00

Bilbao - Toledo
1385 w`

1936-1937 collection on pages, 350+ stamps, partly written up and loose, with blocks of four and
souvenir sheets, varieties, Red Cross issues, also some full sheets, plus 50+ covers and cards,
many used in combination with regular franking, numerous censor markings, mixed condition,
valuable group (web photo) ............................................................................................................................

3,000.00

Cadiz
1386 w`

1936 collection of hundreds of mostly unused stamps, including large multiples and municipal
overprints, souvenir sheets, perf. and imperf. varieties, Beneficencia adhesives, also 20+ covers
and cards, some addressed to the Spanish Embassy in Rome, variety of frankings, including
combinations, censor handstamps, “Viva Espana,” Viva el Ejercito,” and more, mixed condition,
interesting lot ....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Dilar
1387 wa

1937 collection of hundreds of perf. and imperf. singles, pairs, blocks of four, with dozens of
varieties, tete-beche, imperf. between, etc. .................................................................................................

1,000.00

Seville
1388 `

1936-1937 postal history (Republican), selection of 130+ covers and cards, many to Italy, including
to the Spanish Embassy in Rome, others used internally, large array of censor markings, different
frankings, some in combination with locals, rare group (web photo) .........................................................

1,000.00

SPANISH COLONIES
Elobey, Annobon and Corisco
1389 ws

1909 surcharges on fiscal stamps, 11 diff. (complete less 10c on 2p), used (surcharges on 2,50p,
5p, 50p, 75p and 100p) or unused, fine-v.f., rare .....................................................................(Ed.50G/T)
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Spanish Guinea

1390 w

1909 10c on 2p surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Calves, rare ...........................................(Ed.26je)

2,000.00

Spanish Morocco

1391

1391 `

1392

Zeppelin Flights. 1930 South America return flight cover to Friedrichshafen, via Seville, v.f., rare,
signed by the Captain (Lehmann), also flight officers, etc., only 20 cards and 20 covers carried, cat.

€2,000 ...............................................................................................................................................(Si.64XVII)
1392 `

1,200.00

1930 (May 27) Return Flight via Tangier to Seville and Friedrichshafen, v.f. card, with appropriate

cachets and markings, only 20 cards and 20 letters carried, cat. €2,000 ..............................(Si.64XVII)

1,000.00

SWEDEN

1393 s

1863 3o bister brown, printed on both sides, light cancel on front, other side uncanceled, usual
centering, fresh and fine, with 1990 APS certificate, cat. $3,700 .....................................................(13a)

1,000.00

1394 `

1869 (13 Apr) FL from Engelholm, via Ostende to London, franked with 2x20o and 5o, filing fold
away from the stamps, fine and attractive cover, with arrival pmk ...........................................................

250.00

1871 (9 Aug) FL from Jonkoping to Vasa, franked with 5o green, 20o carmine and 3o bistre brown,
boxed departure on back and “ANK” arrival on front, v.f. and attractive three color franking to
Finland, with Diena cert. ..................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1395 `
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1396 ww

1885 1rd yellow brown & dark blue, n.h., fine, cat. $625 ...................................................................(37a)

200.00

1397 `

1924 UPU, complete set of 15, tied by Sundsvall 18.8.24 cds on large, locally addressed cover,
filing folds away from the stamps, fine-v.f., with 1996 Nielsen certificate ..............................(197-211)

500.00

SWITZERLAND
1398 `
1399 `

1400 `

1801 FL headed “Republique Helvetique Le Ministre Des Finances” used from Bern to Lausanne,
corresponding “Helvet: Repub. Central Post” in oval, v.f. Napoleonic letter (web photo) .....................

250.00

Semi-Postals. 1915 Boy, tete-beche pair, used with additional franking on cover from Zurich (29
Feb 1916) to Basel, with arrival (1 March) pmk, filing fold away from the stamps, fine (Zu.K11, cat.
SFr 2,550) ................................................................................................................................................(B2a)

500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1929 (22 Feb) two Dr.Hugo Eckener picture postcards, each canceled on board
(one with two red Graf Zeppelin datestamps), Romanshorn cds alongside, with large “T” handstamp
and charged “35” in blue crayon, one with little toning, signed Sieger, fine-v.f. (Si.O22VIIIb,

€800) ..................................................................................................................................................................
1401 `
1402 w

1403 w/ww

1930 card with Austrian franking canceled Wien 12.IX.30, with “Geneve-Aviation Vol Du Zeppelin”
cachet alongside, v.f. .......................................................................................................................................
Officials. 1922-31 League of Nations, 3c, 10c, 70c, v.f. (Mi.21.27,31) cat. €920 .................(2O2,6,10)

250.00

150.00
250.00

1922-31 League of Nations, complete (as issued) set of 15, l.h. or n.h., 1fr grilled gum, others

regular gum, fine-v.f., scarce unused (Mi.1-11x,12z,13x-15x) cat. €4,280 ...........................(2O3/2O29)

1,500.00

TANNU TUVA
1404 (w)

1943 25k and 50k black, slate blue and blue green, white paper, four different, unused without gum,
fine-v.f., cat. $405 ...........................................................................................................................(120a-23a)

250.00

1405 (w)

1943 25k slate blue, buff paper, vertical strip of five, unused without gum, fine-v.f., cat. $900 ..(120)

300.00

1406 ww(w)

1943 25k slate blue, black, white paper, vertical strips of five, with or without gum as issued, finev.f., cat. $1,100 .............................................................................................................................(120a,121a)

500.00

1407 (w)

1943 25k and 50k blue green, buff paper, vertical pairs, unused without gum, fine-v.f., cat. $360 ......
.............................................................................................................................................................(122-123)

200.00

1408 (w)

1943 25k and 50k blue green, white paper, vertical pairs, unused without gum, fine-v.f., cat. $380 ...
...........................................................................................................................................................(122a-23a)

200.00

THAILAND
1409 `

1909 cover (flap missing) from Chiengmai to USA, franked with a combination of two diff. issues,
fine-v.f., with arrival pmk .................................................................................................................................

500.00

1410 P

1923-27 American Bank Note die proof in black, Kufu-Prov. Shantung Temple, v.f. .............................

500.00

1411 s

Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross overprints, complete set used, 5b light crease, otherwise fine-v.f.,
with Royal certificates for 5b and 10b, cat. $1,857 .........................................................................(B1-11)

1,000.00
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1412 ww
1413 w

1920 Scouts Fund, complete set in horizontal or vertical pairs, n.h., 50s with light toning as usual,
fine-v.f., cat. $1,250 ...........................................................................................................................(B24-30)

1,000.00

Officials. 1880s Royal Siamese Postal Department “Officially Sealed” vignette in red, imperf.
margins all around, small faults as usual, fine and rare .............................................................................

300.00

TURKEY
1414 ww
1415 P

1416 ww

1914 200pi green & black, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., with Arthur Unger certificate (Mi.245,

€900) .........................................................................................................................................................(270)

300.00

Revenue Stamps. 1930s 1L-25L five values, selection of 10 imperf. proofs in black, five of the
frames and five of the vignettes, fine-v.f. group ..........................................................................................

1,000.00

Postal Tax Air Post Stamps. 1930 “Bes lira” 5L green, n.h., v.f., with Arthur Unger certificate
(Mi.B21) ...............................................................................................................................................(RAC23)

2,500.00

UKRAINE
1417 `

1920 (2 Oct) parcel card franked with 5x20k overprinted “RUB” reading up, used from Kharkov to
Kherson, v.f. and scarce provisional usage (web photo) ............................................................................

500.00

1418 wwa

Semi-Postals. 1923 Shevchenko etc., 100 sets, mostly intact sheets of 50, with marginal
inscriptions, folded between stamps, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $400 (web photo) ...................................(B1-4)

150.00

1923 Soviet Republic issue, marginal blocks of four, each stamp overprinted “Zrazok” (Specimen) in
green, red or blue, n.h., v.f. (web photo) .........................................................................................(B1-4S)

250.00

1923 issue, set of blocks of four overprinted “Zrazok” (specimen) in diff. colors, n.h., fine-v.f. (web
photo) .....................................................................................................................................................(B1-4S)

250.00

1923 20+20k Shevchenko, watermarked Rings & Crosses, imperforate sheet margin single, l.h., v.f.
....................................................................................................................................................................(B6a)

1,500.00

1419 Sa
1420 Sa

1421 w

Ukrainian National Republic Provisional Issues
1422 (w)

1919 the so-called Petlura issue (actually issued in the Podolia region), 1hr-25hr, the complete set
of seven, mostly without gum, fine-v.f., signed Bulat ..................................................................................

1,500.00

1423 w

1919 the so-called Petlura issue, 1hr black on yellow -25hr black on gold, the complete set of
seven, fine-v.f., also reproductions (attributed to Capt. Schramchenko), one overprinted Zrazok ......

1,500.00

URUGUAY
1424 `

1862 (16 July) FL from Montevideo to Buenos Aires with single 120c blue, just tied by oval date
strike, v.f., signed Buhler ..........................................................................................................................(16)

250.00

1425 P

1895 1c-3p selection of 11 different imperf. trial color proofs on gummed stamp paper, h.r., some
toning, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

250.00
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1426 ww

1427 `
1428 `

1924 Olympics, set of three printed on yellow paper, upper right sheet corner margin singles, well
centered, stamps n.h., v.f., signed Diena. Only 500 sets were printed for presentation purposes,
many have since been destroyed .............................................................................................(282-284var)

1,000.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1930 cacheted cover First Flight South America to New York, v.f., with Lakehurst
arrival pmk .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1930 First Flight card, Montevideo, South America to New York, card tears at top, otherwise fine,
with Lakehurst arrival pmk ..............................................................................................................................

150.00

VATICAN CITY
1429 w

1934 Provisional surcharges, set of six, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., signed by various experts, cat. $1,565 .
.................................................................................................................................................................(35-40)

300.00

1430 w

1934 Provisional surcharges, set of six, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., signed by various experts, cat. $1,565 .
.................................................................................................................................................................(35-40)

300.00

1431

1431 ww

1432

1934 surcharges, 1,30 on 1,25L blue, small figures “30” in “1.30”, thin surcharge, prepared but
never issued, n.h., perfectly centered, fresh and v.f., pencil signed A.Diena etc., with 2006 “Grande
Rarita” Raybaudi cert. Only one sheet of 100 of these sample surcharges were printed and sold by
error. Many were used, lost or destroyed, hence this is the greatest rarity from Vatican City,
probably less than 20 surviving (Sass.36A, cat. €40,000) cat. $30,000...........................................(36a)

1432 s

15,000.00

1934 surcharges, 1,30 on 1,25L blue, thin surcharge, prepared but never issued, cancelled on piece
by 17.9.34 postmark, v.f., signed A.Diena etc., with 2005 “Grande Rarita” Raybaudi cert. Only 100
of this sample surcharge were printed and erroneously sold by the Post Office, only a few used

examples known to still exist (Sass. 36A, cat. €20,000) cat. $16,000..............................................(36a)

7,500.00

1433 ww

1935 Juridical Congress, complete set n.h., v.f., cat. $1,045 ........................................................(41-46)

250.00

1434 ww

1935 Juridical Congress, complete set n.h., v.f., cat. $1,046 (web photo) ..................................(41-46)

250.00

1435 P

Semi-Postals. 1933 Holy Year, 75c+15c green and 80c+20c ultramarine, trial color die proofs, v.f.,
rare ........................................................................................................................................................(B2-3P)

1,500.00

1436 `

Flight Covers. 1939 (19 Dec) first flight cover Rome, via Rio de Janeiro, via “Lati”, with Pernambuco
(23 Dec) transit and New York (27 Dec) arrival pmks, v.f. and scarce cover .........................................

500.00

VENEZUELA
1437 `

1863 (27 May) FL from La Guaira to Caracas, franked with single ½r, margins in at left, placed
upside down and tied by blue cds, with 1998 APS certificate ...............................................................(4)
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1438 s

1871-76 50r gray green, fiscal pen cancel, large margins all around, v.f., with 2002 Moorhouse
certificate, cat. $300 .................................................................................................................................(36a)

150.00

1439 s

1873 Contrasena Provisional Issues, one quarter of 1r vermilion with inverted overprint, cancelled
on piece, fine and scarce variety .......................................................................................................(38var)

250.00

1440 w

1899 2b orange, h.r., v.f., signed Senf, Stolow, cat. $400 .................................................................(149)

150.00

1441 wwa

1966-75 commemoratives, group of 21 different unissued, various subjects, 50 of each, mostly in

VIETNAM
sheets, n.h., occasional toning as always, fine-v.f., scarce, cat. €9,762 (web photo) ...(YT 309A/531)

2,500.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
1442 ww
1443 Pa

1956 Hanoi-China Railroad, eight complete sets, unused without gum as issued, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$1,280 .....................................................................................................................................................(32-35)

750.00

Military Stamps. 1961 free frank “Quan-Buu”, four panes of 36, one rouletted with full design, others
imperf. and showing different degrees of shifted background, denominations missing, printed on
reverse etc., unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f. and interesting lot (web photo) ............(M1-2P)

500.00

WESTERN UKRAINE

1444 wa

1919 45sh on 45h blue, block of four, overprinted shifted and displaced to left, h.r., v.f., with Burner
certificate ....................................................................................................................................................(43)

500.00

1445 w

1919 10sh on 10h magenta, overprint inverted, l.h., signed Bulat, Karl Korner, cat. $250 ...........(69a)

200.00

1446 w

1919 12sh on 12h blue, variety missing “Pen”, pos. 17, h.r., horizontal gum crease, otherwise fine,
signed Landre, with Mikulski certificate (“of this value, only 20-30 known. This variety is probably
unique”) ..................................................................................................................................................(70var)

500.00

1447 w/ww

1919 15sh on 15h dull red, vertical pair, pos. 3/8, bottom stamp with “Shahiv” undivided variety, top
stamp hinged, variety n.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner, with 1999 Mikulski certificate ...................(72var)

500.00

1448 w

1919 40sh on 40h olive green, position 4, small h.r., fine, signed Korner, Bulat, etc., cat. $300 ..(74)

250.00

1449 w

1919 40sh on 40h olive green, position 11, well centered, v.f., signed Bulat, etc., with 1973 Mikulski
certificate, cat. $300 ...................................................................................................................................(74)

250.00

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, position 4, h.r., v.f., signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin, also J.Tkachuk etc.
Only 60 printed, cat. $1,300 ......................................................................................................................(99)

750.00

1450 w
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1451 ww

1919 10hr on 50h green, double surcharge, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, rare ...............................(101a)

250.00

1452 w/wwa

1919 10hr on 50h deep green, overprint double, block of four, pos. 8-9/13-14, top stamps hinged,
bottom stamps n.h., top stamps creased and lower right stamp with faint toned spot on gum,
otherwise v.f., signed Bulat, etc., with 1973 Mikulski certificate (catalogue value for hinged singles)
cat. $600 ..................................................................................................................................................(101a)

200.00

1453 ww

1919 Vienna Issue, 5sot-3kr unissued, eleven different (missing 12s), imperforate pairs, n.h., some

1454 wwa

natural gum creases, mostly v.f. (catalogue value for the complete set) cat. €1,000 .........(Mi.X/XXIB)

1919 Vienna Issue, 5sot-3kr unissued, eleven different (missing 12s), imperforate blocks of four,
n.h., some natural gum creases, mostly v.f. (catalogue value for the complete set) cat.

€2,000 .............................................................................................................................................(Mi.X/XXIB)
1455 wwa

1457 `
1458 w

500.00

1919 Vienna Issue, 5sot-3kr unissued, eleven different (missing 12s), imperforate blocks of four,
n.h., some natural gum creases, mostly v.f. (catalogue value for the complete set) cat.

€2,000 (web photo) .......................................................................................................................(Mi.X/XXIB)

1456 `

250.00

500.00

Registration Stamps. 1919 (20 Jan) registered cover from Pechenizhyn to Kolomyia, Austrian
franking 20h and 40h, supplemented with the 30sot registration stamp, fine, signed Terlecky ....(F1)

500.00

1919 50sot black, rose, imperf. single used on cover from Kuty (20 Apr), filing fold away from the
stamp, fine ..................................................................................................................................................(F2)

150.00

Occupation Stamps. 1919 1.20h on 25h carmine, two diff., h.r., some creases, otherwise v.f.,
signed Bulat, cat. $350 ......................................................................................................................(N10,11)

250.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1459 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin-Friedrichshafen
connecting cachet .............................................................................................................................................

250.00

1460 `

1932 4th SAF card from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin-Friedrichshafen connecting cachet ...........

250.00

1461 `

1932 6th SAF card from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin-Friedrichshafen connecting cachet ...........

250.00

1462 `

1932 8th SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet, v.f., with Velickovic certificate ........

250.00

1463 `

1932 8th SAF, cacheted card from Belgrade to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin-Friedrichshafen connecting
cachet .................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1464 `

1932 9th SAF from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin-Friedrichshafen connecting cachet ....................

250.00

1465 `

1933 1st SAF from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin-Friedrichshafen connecting cachet ....................

250.00

1466 `

1933 4th (Christmas) SAF from Belgrade to Brazil, v.f., with “Berlin-Friedrichshafen” connecting
cachet .................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1467 `

1933 6th SAF from Zagreb to Uruguay, v.f. ..................................................................................................

250.00

1468 `

1933 8th SAF card from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with “Berlin-Friedrichshafen” connecting cachet on
front and the violet dispatch cachet on reverse, triangular Zemun Par Avion hs, v.f. ...........................

250.00

1934 3rd SAF (Argentina Flight), blue label cover from Belgrade-Berlin-Friedrichshafen-Buenos
Aires, v.f. ...........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1470 `

1936 10th North America Flight via Hindenburg LZ-129, card from Zemun to Lakehurst, v.f., rare ....

250.00

1471 `

1936 First North America Flight via Hindenburg LZ-129 from Ljubljana, via Zemun and Frankfurt to
New York, with appropriate transit and arrival pmks, minor cover flaws, otherwise fine-v.f., rare ......

250.00

1469 `
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1472 ws

1847-1992 collection on Minkus/Novus album pages and loose, regular issues and
commemoratives, virtually complete, with Banknotes to 90c, Bureau sets to $5, Columbians and
Trans-Mississippi complete, Air Post (C1-18), Postage Dues and Special Delivery, Duck Hunting
stamps, Shanghai overprints, etc., some plate proofs, mixed condition, faults noted throughout, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1473 s

1851-1960 collection in two well-filled Scott’s National albums, all used, with 19th Century
perforated issues, 1857 5c-30c, 1861 to 90c, including 5c bister (Scott’s 67), Grills to 15c, 1869 to
15c, Banknotes to 90c, Columbians and Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Regular Issues, coils,
commemoratives, Kansas-Nebraska, White Plains souvenir sheet, Air Post (C1-6, 18), Postage
Dues and Special Delivery. Second volume is devoted exclusively to back of the book, cut squares,
Revenues, including Duck Hunting, etc., mixed condition, substantial catalogue value ........................

2,500.00

1474 ws

1875-1904 small balance of a consignment, 12+ different used and unused stamps, with high values
such as Scott’s No.105, 1875 Re-issue used (cat. $7,000), well centered, with 1907 Weiss
certificate (genuine, small faults, tiny repair at top and fake grill added), other 19th Century,
including Grills, 20th Century with 5c Louisiana Purchase, n.h., with 1982 PFC, others mixed
condition, faults noted. Also included 1775 Deed from Worcester, Mass., signed by Richard and
Francis Flagg, interesting lot ..........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1475 wa

Local Issues. 1850s-1900 collection in stock book, total of 500+ stamps, singles, pairs, strips of
three and larger, blocks of four and a sheet of 100 (Swarts City Dispatch Post Washington design,
forgery in black), some varieties, mostly unused, few faults noted, many stamps genuine, but
offered AS IS .....................................................................................................................................................

750.00

1850s-1900 collection in stock book, total of 600+ stamps (75 different), singles, pairs, strips of
three and larger, blocks of four and sheets, some varieties, mostly unused, few faults noted, many
stamps genuine, few certificates included, offered AS IS ..........................................................................

1,500.00

1476 wa

Covers and Postal History
1477 `

1478 `

1479 `

1851-80 group of 90+ covers and cards addressed mostly to Alexander Hamilton Stephens (18121883, American politician from Georgia, Vice President of the Confederate States during the Civil
War, U.S. Representative from Georgia, both before and after the Civil War, and Governor of
Georgia from 1882-83), with “Free” handstamps and endorsements, few items used during the Civil
War, majority before or after, different franking, mixed condition with faults noted, interesting lot .....

1,000.00

1920-55 three cartons with 1,500+ FDCs, many better cachets, regular issues and
commemoratives, air post, also some foreign covers, plus unused stamps, plate blocks, etc., finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Flight Covers. 1930-1980 balance of a consignment, 100+ covers incl. Trans-Oceanic attempts
(1931 Wiley Post and Harold Gatty “Winnie Mae”), five 1948 Atlas Supply Co. Round the World
flight 10c air letters (AAMC TO1405), 1937 and 1939 San Francisco-Hong Hong flights, some more
modern items and much more ........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS - Philippines
1480 wa

1899-1940 collection in stock book, mostly blocks of four, with overprints on U.S. stamps to 15c, Air
Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, etc., mostly hinged or dried gum, few n.h., few toned spots,
generally fine lot, cat. $3,200 ..........................................................................................................................

500.00

AUSTRALIA
1481 ws

1913-65 collection on Minkus album pages, with used Kangaroo sets to 5sh and George V issues,
then practically complete unused (except for Sydney Harbor Bridge), George VI to £1, B.C.O.F.,
Arms, Navigators, etc., nice back of the book with Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, Antarctic
Territory, Christmas Island, Norfolk Island, plus a few G.R.I. overprints from New Britain, fine-v.f.,
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................

750.00

AUSTRALIAN STATES
1482 `

1850-1901 selection of 41 covers (also two coverfronts) from New South Wales, Tasmania and
Victoria, internal and trans-Atlantic mail to England and United States, variety of franking, double
rates, three color combination, ship mail, due markings, mixed condition, interesting and important
group of covers .................................................................................................................................................
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Lombardy-Venetia
1483 ws

1867-1914 issues on pages, selection of 50+ used and unused singles, some better pmks, postage
dues, paper varieties, surcharges, mostly fine ............................................................................................

250.00

BALTIC COUNTRIES
1484 wsa

1918-39 balance of a specialized holding, small group of mostly errors and varieties, Estonia
imperf. singles and few blocks, Lithuania, with inverted, missing surcharges, few essays and proofs,
Latvia perf. varieties, occasional Displaced Persons Camps items, fine-v.f. lot .....................................

1,500.00

BELGIAN CONGO
1485 ws`

1886-1923 collection of hundreds of used and unused stamps on pages, with first issue 5fr lilac
used (2), also imperf. Single (unused), 1887-94 5fr violet used, 10fr buff unused, also Parcel Post
handstamps, 1900-01 1fr black & claret unused (2) and 1fr black & carmine unused (2), 1918 Red
Cross fund, some blocks, 1922-23 surcharges incl. reconstructed sheets, some varieties, covers
and used and unused postal stationery, mixed condition, high catalogue value ....................................

2,000.00

BELGIUM
1486 w/wws

1849-2003 collection in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, with a nice selection of classics, Leopold
II with both 5fr high values, 1915 5 Franken, Helmet, Semi-Postals including 1918 Red Cross, 1929
Orval Abbey, 1932 Cardinal Mercier, also the rare “Braine-L’Alleud” set, 1933 Orval Abbey, etc.,
also some booklets, fairly complete, especially the later material, many of the better sets n.h.,
others l.h., some earlier items used, fine-v.f. and attractive collection, high catalogue value .............

3,500.00

1487 ww

1960-67 imperforate varieties, selection of 54 different stamps (19 different sets), with or without
gum as issued, with Semi-Postals, Red Cross, Paintings, Famous Men, etc., v.f., high retail .............

250.00

BERMUDA
1488 w/ww

1882-2003 collection in Scott’s specialty album, unused singles and sets, nice selection of Victoria,
followed by George V, values to 10sh, some shades and blocks of four of lower values, George VI
specialized, with multiple examples of high values (6x£1), occasional better items, mostly n.h., finev.f. (catalogued as hinged), cat. $9,700 .........................................................................................................

3,000.00

BRAZIL
1489 ws`

1939-43 collection on pages, apparently complete for the period, with scarce imperforate varieties
with singles, pairs and blocks, many unlisted, also US warship visits to Brazil (8 diff. covers), 1940
Census imperfs, die and plate proofs incl. air post, sets of the World’s Fair souv. sheets incl. one
mounted in 1947 UPU presentation booklet, regular issue imperf. blocks and many others, generally
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1490 ws

1840-1936 collection in two “New Imperial” albums, volume I includes Great Britain, Antigua-Malta,
Volume II Mauritius-Zululand, used and unused singles and sets, occasional varieties, Specimen
overprints, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value, inspection recommended ................................

15,000.00

1491 w/ww

1928-69 Aden-Zambia, stock of hundreds of complete sets (mostly definitives), Queen Elizabeth II
reign, some older items (Australia 1928 Kookaburra souvenir sheet of four, 1935 Silver Jubilee
Omnibus series virtually complete), small quantities, usually 2-3 sets each, neatly arranged in a
large stock book, many better items, few l.h., occasional toning noted, majority n.h., fine-v.f., SG
cat. £ 17,000.......................................................................................................................................................

6,000.00

1492 `

Postal Stationery. 1950s-60s Aerogrammes, duplicated selection of hundreds of unused items,
generally QEII issues, few better items, good selection of issues, fine-v.f. ............................................

400.00

BRITISH AFRICA
1493 ws

1880-1965 collection on album pages, with Basutoland George VI and QEII complete,
Bechuanaland and Protectorate, with 1886 to 2sh6p, then George VI and QEII sets, British Central
Africa including B.C.A. overprints to 5sh, British East Africa, Cameroons, Cape of Good Hope,
K.U.T. with George VI and QEII, Natal with KEVII to 10sh, Niger Coast Protectorate including Oil
River overprints, Northern Rhodesia with George VI and QEII, Orange River Colony, Rhodesia
including 1890-97 to £1 (used), 1909 to £1, etc., Rhodesia and Nyasaland complete sets, SouthWest Africa with few se-tenant pairs to 5sh, Stellaland, Tanganyika, Transvaal, Uganda, Zanzibar
with 1926-36 to 10r and Zululand sets to 1sh and 4sh, mixed condition with both used and unused,
few minor faults possible, mostly fine, high catalogue value .....................................................................
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BRITISH AUSTRALASIA AND OCEANIA
1494 ws

1495 w

1496 ws

1880-1965 collection on Minkus album pages, with Aitutaki, British Solomon Islands complete from
George VI, Cook Islands with complete sets, Fiji with George VI and QEII complete, Niue with
complete sets, Papua Bew Guinea with 1917 set to 10sh, 1952 set to £1, plus Officials, Penrhyn
Island, Pitcairn Islands complete, Samoa, etc., mostly hinged (few used noted), some better items,
worth inspecting ................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1892-1949 Cook Islands and Niue, specialized collection on pages, mostly unused with first issue
on toned and white paper, Rarotonga to £5, some blocks of four and larger, also Aitutaki, Penrhyn
Island, Niue with pair of SG 15 (“Tahae” joined at foot in blue, with BPA certificate), 1935 Silver
Jubilee 2½p vertical pair imperf. horizontally, plus imperf. block of four of 1920 1p (not counted),
generally fine-v.f., SG cat. £9,315 ..................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1903-46 Aitutaki, Cook Islands, Nauru, Niue and Samoa, collection on Scott’s pages, mostly
complete sets with each area well represented, Nauru with Seahorses, Samoa with G.R.I.
overprints (few used), with Cook Islands and Samoa Postal-Fiscals (including three with
certificates), mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., SG cat. £10,000 ..........................................................................

3,000.00

CAMBODIA
1497 `

1952-74 selection of 150+ covers, both philatelic and commercial usages, flights, registration
markings, etc. ....................................................................................................................................................

500.00

CANADIAN PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND
1498 ws

1851-1947 comprehensive collection on Minkus album pages, with decent selection of Classics
(many unused) and early sets, then complete sets from 1897 onwards including Cabot, Guy, Royal
Family, Caribou, etc., with Airpost including C2-3, DO-X Surcharge, etc., also Postage Dues, plus
Nova Scotia including 1851 1p, 3p and 6p (3p with margins just touching, other two with clear
margins) and Prince Edward Island, mixed condition with mostly used pre-1897, then unused
onwards, few small faults noted, still a fine and useful collection, Scott’s catalogue value in excess
of $9,700 ............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

CANADA
1499 ws

1852-1966 collection on Minkus album pages, fairly complete from 1859 onwards, highlights include
1852 3p red on wove paper, 1859 Issue to 17½c, Victoria to 50c, Jubilees to $1 (hinged), Maple
Leafs, Numerals, KEVII, Quebec Tercentenary, George V 1911-25 to $1, Coils, 1928-29 set to $1,
etc., with Air Post, Postage Dues, and Officials, mostly used to 1908 (with the exception of the
Jubilees), balance hinged, few minor faults possible, mostly fine or better, Scott’s cat. $12,000+ .....

1,500.00

CEYLON
1500 ws

1857-1963 comprehensive collection on Minkus album pages, with early material including ten
imperf. stamps, nice selection of 1861-69 stamps including several shilling values (with various
perforations and watermarks), Surcharges, Victoria sets to 2r25c, KEVII sets to 2r25c and 10r,
George V sets to 20r, George VI and QEII, also Officials, mixed condition with both used and
unused pre-1900, then hinged onwards, few small faults noted, still mostly fine or better, huge
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

CHINA
1501 w

1949-1973 collection on pages, some PRC, including better items (Scott’s No.1L121-124,1L133-136
originals), mostly Republic of China, with Flying Geese sets (Scott’s 1042-45, 1061-63), Elections,
souvenir sheets, perf. and imperf. sets, Air Post, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $17,000 .........................................

5,000.00

CINDERELLA
1502 ws
1503

1900-70 accumulation of hundreds of used and unused labels and Revenues from South America,
United States, Eastern Europe, etc., nice variety, please inspect ............................................................

250.00

1821-1960 accumulation of hundreds of cigar labels, trade cards, old stock certificates, farmer’s
calendars, advertising cards, etc., mixed condition, good variety and interesting .................................

400.00

COLOMBIA
1504 ws

1859-68 collection of 75 used and unused imperforate stamps, various shades and paper varieties,
few better items, mixed condition, with some faults noted, many fine or better, high catalogue value

2,000.00

CYPRUS
1505 w

1880-1943 collection on Scott’s album pages, mostly complete sets including Overprints and
Surcharges, Victoria, Edward, George V to £1, 50th Anniversary of British Rule and George VI, l.h.
or h.r., fine-v.f., SG cat. £9,350.......................................................................................................................
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1506 ws

1880-1964 collection on Minkus album pages, with 1880 Issue to 4p, ½p Overprints, Victoria sets to
12pi and 45pi, George V 1912 to 45pi, then complete from 1934 onwards, with George VI and QEII
including Boy Scout souvenir sheet, few early stamps used, balance hinged (few n.h.), fine-v.f., SG
cat. £3,100+ ......................................................................................................................................................

900.00

EGYPT
1507 ws`

1508 w

1865-1991 collection in three stock books, early material includes “Posta Europea” FL, 1866 issue,
stamps used in Constantinople, Smyrna, some varieties, Pyramid stamps used and unused, perf.
varieties, reference items, imperforate block of four, 1921 imperforate pairs, Port Fuad set of four
(used), Prince Farouk trials set of four (l.h.), values to £1 (used or unused), commemorative sets,
occasional blocks of four, unexploded 120m booklet, 1953 selection of three bar surcharges,
souvenir sheets, including 1956 Boy Scouts perf. and imperf. (n.h.), Postage Dues, British Forces in
Egypt (incl. 1935 Silver Jubilee used), plus collections of UAR, 1948-1967 Gaza Occupation (some
double overprints, including blocks of four), with covers (some better), plus selection of Suez Canal,
mixed condition, generally fine or better. Overall a comprehensive holding of Egypt, with potential
for further expansion ........................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1866-1944 small collection on Scott’s album pages, with 10pa tete-beche, then complete sets from
1921 onwards including Scenes, Kingdom, with Fuad to £1, 1932 Surcharges, Railroad, Aviation,
UPU to £1 (high value with light toned spots), etc., also Air Post, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,750 ....

500.00

ETHIOPIA
1509 `

1920-40 selection of 160+ covers, variety of franking and destinations incl. few incoming from
various countries, many registered, some philatelic, with semi-postals, flights, few postal cards,
some newspaper wrappers, many interesting usages, also some coverfronts (not counted), mostly
fine. A nice group of covers from Ethiopia ..................................................................................................

5,000.00

FIUME
1510 w/ww

1918-24 balance of the collection neatly arranged on stock cards, mostly complete sets, with a
variety of overprints, types, perforations and papers, all identified by Sassone, mostly n.h., with
special delivery, postage dues, semi-postals, etc., majority signed by recognized experts, fine-v.f.

An excellent nucleus for this difficult collecting area, Sass. cat. €20,800 ................................................

3,000.00

FRANCE
1511 ww

1960-2000 collection (apparently complete) in two beautiful Lighthouse hingeless albums, regular
issues, commemoratives, air post, souvenir sheets and booklets, n.h., v.f., cat. $3,068 .......................

500.00

FRENCH INDOCHINA
1512 `

1513 `

1947-48 correspondence of 100+ commercial covers from French Indochina, flown to Paris, many
from Hanoi, Hue, Travinh, Saigon, etc., some with Cochinchine cds incl. mixed franking, postage
dues, some registered, fine group .................................................................................................................

500.00

1947-48 correspondence of 250+ commercial covers from French Indochina, flown to Paris, many
from Hanoi, Hue, Travinh, Saigon, etc., some with Cochinchine cds incl. mixed franking, postage
dues, some registered, fine group .................................................................................................................

1,000.00

GERMANY
1514 s

1515 wwa

1872-1944 small balance of a used collection on pages, with early Issues including selection of
Large Shields, fairly sporadic Inflation Issues, then some complete sets and singles from the late
1920s onwards (mostly with catalogue values between 5-20 euro), with Regular Issues, SemiPostals, Air Post, Officials, etc., few minor faults noted, generally fine-v.f. ...........................................

150.00

1934-40 selection of complete sets in blocks of four, commemorative sets, including Railroad,
Mothers Day, etc., also four souvenir sheets, including Olympics set of two, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$3,100 .................................................................................................................................(442/491,B91/207)

750.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1516 ws

1884-1918 balance of a collection on Lindner hingeless pages, with Offices in China, Morocco and
the Turkish Empire (many complete sets to 5M, often with additional types), New Guinea (including
several British Occupation G.R.I.s), German East Africa, Southwest Africa (with both sets of
Overprints and Yacht sets), Cameroun, Caroline Islands, Kiauchau (including Yacht to 5m), Mariana
Islands, Marshall Islands, Samoa and Togo (with some British Occupation stamps), mostly hinged
(few n.h. and an occasional used stamp noted), few minor flaws noted, generally fine-v.f. A useful
collection, ideal for expansion ........................................................................................................................
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GERMANY - WWI Issues
1517 ws`

1918 German Occupation of Romania, duplicated selection with used & unused singles, sets &
multiples, mostly postage dues 1-100 of each, some signed Dr.Hochstadter, usual condition, fine or

better, also few covers, cat. €12,000 .....................................................................................(Mi.1/12,P1/8)

1,000.00

WWII Occupation of France
1518 `

1944-45 St.Nazaire, collection of 77 covers or cards, mostly with ordinary French franking,
cancelled Batz s/Mer, Piriac s/Mer, La Turballe and others, with “Tax Percue” handstamps, many
registered, also postage dues, five covers franked with 50c and 2fr Ship (Mi.1-2, some toning or
discoloration), “Ilot” on & off-cover, plus two stationery entires, private issues, souvenir covers and
two unused pairs (Dunkirk), mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................

3,500.00

GERMANY - WWII Postal History
1519 `

1941-45 group of 37 items, receipts for parcels sent to Concentration Camps: Auschwitz, Birkenau,
Theresienstadt, Mauthausen, Hamburg-Neuengamme, Flossenburg, Sachsenhausen, some parcel
cards addressed to SS-guards, also maps of Oranienburg, plus hand-colored letter from
Flossenburg .......................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

GIBRALTAR
1520 w

1886-1966 comprehensive collection on Minkus album pages, better items, including Victoria with
Overprints, Spanish and Sterling Currencies, George V sets to £1, George VI, QEII, etc., hinged,
fine-v.f., SG cat. £3,900+ ................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1521 ws

1522 ws

1523

1840-1948 collection on Scott’s album pages, used until 1887, mostly unused thereafter, with early
issues including 1d black, 1d blue, 1883 2sh6p-10sh, 1887 Jubilee complete, Edward to £1 (high
value used), George V including Seahorses (three different sets), £1 PUC, George VI 10sh indigo,
etc., mixed condition with some early stamps with margins cut in (those generally not counted),
otherwise fine-v.f., SG cat. £13,000 ...............................................................................................................

4,000.00

1841-1965 collection on Minkus album pages, with selection of Classics including 1851 1p and 2p,
Victoria with several better Shilling values, 1883 ½p-1sh, 1883-84 2sh6p, 5sh and 10sh, 1887
Jubilee, KEVII to 5sh, George VI including Bradbury, Wilkinson Seahorses, 1934 Re-engraved
Seahorses, George VI including 10sh indigo, QEII including Castles, etc., also some Officials,
mixed condition with mostly used pre-1935, then hinged thereafter, some faults or close margins
noted, still fine, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................

1,000.00

Military Mail. 1939-45 Airgraphs, collection of 100+ items in album, sent from British forces in India,
South Africa and Rhodesia, Middle East Forces, also unused formula applications, New Year
Greetings, India 1944 “Mothers Day,” plus others, also U.S. V-Mail from APOs (Italy, Algeria, New
Guinea and others), also a catalogue printed in 1948 ................................................................................

250.00

GREECE
1524 ws

1906-80 small accumulation on pages, mostly complete sets, including 1906 Olympics and 1933
Youth of Marathon (used), Marshall Plan and Parliamentary Debate (l.h.), etc., also Air Post with
Scott’s C5-18 and C38-47, mixed condition with both used and unused, still a fine and useful group,
cat. $2,450 ..........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

HONDURAS
1525 ws

1855-1996 collection in Scott’s Specialty album, also a red stock book, regular postage, air post,
officials and other back of the book issues, hundreds of used and unused singles, sets, covers,
varieties (part perf., imperf., double and inverted overprints and surcharges, tete-beche), also
proofs and essays, dozens of better items, some obviously uncatalogued, mixed condition, mostly
fine or better ......................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

HONG KONG
1526 ws

1862-1962 collection on Minkus pages, with nice selection of Victoria and Surcharges (none with
particularly high catalogue values to distort the collection), mostly used, KEVII sets to $1 (also
used), George V to $3 and $2 (better values used), George VI and QEII complete (including better
George VI $10 n.h.), with Silver Jubilee and Silver Wedding, also British Offices in China sets to $1
(hinged), pre-1935 mostly used, then hinged thereafter, few faults possible among early items,
though mostly fine-v.f. and useful lot, SG cat. £4,400+ .............................................................................
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IRELAND
1527 w

1922-65 comprehensive collection on Minkus album pages, fairly complete, with six different
Seahorses (including blue-black overprint), St. Patrick, etc., hinged, fine-v.f., SG cat. £3,800 ...........

1,200.00

ISRAEL
1528 ww`

1948-1982 Tab singles, collection on Lighthouse album pages, missing 1a-3b, 7-9, J1-5 and few
1970s definitives, otherwise complete, with tete-beche pairs and sheets (1963 FFH gutter, tetebeche sheetlet), souvenir sheets, some duplication, few special folders, covers, Revenues, etc.,
n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1529 wwa

1948-1982 Tab Blocks, collection complete (less 7-9, J1-5), with all better sets included (1-6,10-14,
28-30, 33-34, 55, etc.), all n.h., pristine condition, mostly fine-v.f. ..........................................................

2,500.00

1530 ww

1948-63 duplicated selection of tab singles and sets (also few tete-beche), with Doar Ivri (1-6),
1948 Holidays, Jerusalem (11 copies), Petah Tikva, Negev, Menorah, Air Post, etc., also souvenir
sheets including Tabul (2), Halbanon (2), Taviv (16) and few booklets (including Freedom From
Hunger), n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $3,600+ ....................................................................................................

1,000.00

1948-51 small balance, with 10-15 (tabs), 16 souvenir sheet, 35-36 tab blocks, also various plate
blocks (28-30,33-34, etc.) n.h., plus 1-6 tabs (l.h.), 7-8,J-15 singles (l.h.), fine-v.f. .(1/54,C1-6.J1-5)

150.00

1531 w/wwa

Judaica
1532

1920s Jewish Musicals, etc., musical scores, collection of 68 diff. items, mostly from 1920s, fine-v.f.

1533 `

1840s correspondence to Genova, 200+ FLs, mostly commercial correspondence from Milan, red
departure and accountancy markings, different rates, mixed condition, generally fine .........................

500.00

ITALIAN STATES - Lombardy-Venetia
200.00

ROMAN STATES
1534 `

1819-50 stampless letters, selection of 140, many different types of town markings, dates,
postmarks, etc., generally fine or better .......................................................................................................

500.00

ITALY
1535 `

Naval and Maritime Mail. 1916-1931 collection of 90+ covers and cards, different commercial and
naval vessels identified, various handstamps and censor markings (WWI), Marina Militare and
others, mixed condition, seldom offered .......................................................................................................

750.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
1536 w/ww

1912-40 Aegean Islands-Tripolitania, collection of mostly complete sets neatly arranged in a large
stock book, including postage dues, parcel post and Vaglia, with Libya, Eritrea, Somalia,
Tripolitania, Dalmatia and Aegean Islands, missing the rarities, but with better items,
commemoratives, regular issues and air post. Also included (but not counted) is a nice group of
Fiume, with Arbe and Veglia, l.h. or n.h., mostly fine or better (Sassone catalogue: Aegean Islands
(€29,800), Somalia (€29,700), Tripolitania (€6,500), Eritrea (€24,000), Libya (€16,800) for a total of

€107,600+) ........................................................................................................................................................
1537 w

1915-40 balance in stock book, singles and sets, with Italian East Africa, Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Libya,
Somalia and Tripolitania, including Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Airpost, etc., few better sets from
Eritrea, mostly l.h., some reference material not counted, usual toning, fine-v.f. ..................................

15,000.00

500.00

JAPAN
1538 w/wws

1875-1965 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, neatly arranged in stock
book, some souv. sheets incl. Beauty sheetlet of five, regular issues to 100y, Air Post, etc., mostly
n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

4,000.00

1539 S

1950s-70s Mihon overprints, selection of 200+ different, with some blocks of four, souvenir sheets,
some duplication (total of 300 stamps), few presentation sheets, mostly fine-v.f. .................................

350.00

1540 wwB`

1960-88 balance of a consignment housed in two cartons, hundreds of mostly n.h. sets and
souvenir sheets in Lighthouse albums and loose, also non-postal souvenir sheets (all topicals), 60+
unexploded booklets, hundreds of mostly different FDCs and postal stationery cards, also some
Ryukyu Islands, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

KENYA
1541 wwa

1976-2013 stock of 175+ different sets and souvenir sheets, all neatly packaged (100 of each), n.h.,
v.f., with excellent selection of commemoratives and topicals, ready for immediate sale, complete
inventory available, cat. $120,070 ....................................................................................................(53/875)
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KOREA
1542 w

1946-59 collection on pages, mostly complete, including Flags, regular issues and
commemoratives, souvenir sheets (1957 Treaty of Friendship, Christmas, 1958 Second Postal
Week, etc.), booklet pane of six (212f), also 24 additional souvenir sheets (unlisted in Scott’s), plus
13 imperforate varieties, fine-v.f. .................................................................................(55/291,264a/291B)

5,000.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1543 w/ww

1912-50 collection of mostly unused singles and sets in stock book, values to 5fr, some duplication,
air post and officials included, fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................

750.00

LITHUANIA
1544 ws

1918-1939 balance of a consignment, hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, many on
album pages, better items included, also Memel, plus miscellaneous items, errors and varieties,
covers, etc. ........................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

MALAYAN STATES
1545 ws

1881-1965 balance of collection on Minkus album pages, with Malaya including overprints and
several dollar values, Malacca complete, Negri Sembilan complete from 1891, Pahang complete
from the 1930s, Penang complete, Perlis complete, Selangor complete from 1900, Sungei Ujong
and Trengganu complete from the 1940s, mostly hinged (some pre-1900 stamps used), mixed
condition with some occasional toning, still a fine and useful lot, without much catalogue value in
the “Classics”, SG cat. £4,250+ .....................................................................................................................

1,000.00

MALTA
1546 w

1885-1966 comprehensive collection on Minkus album pages, complete for the period (except for
better 10sh), with Victoria, KEVII and George V, VI and QEII, etc., also postage dues, fine-v.f., SG
cat. £3,550+ ......................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

MIDDLE EAST
1547 ws

1918-61 balance of collection on Minkus album pages, with Palestine, fairly complete including
Postage Dues, mostly used, also Muscat, Qatar, South Arabia and Trucial States, fine-v.f. ...............

250.00

MONACO
1548 ww

1885-1969 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, only a few stamps missing for completion
(such as first issue 25c, 75c-5fr; 1919 and 1920 5+5fr), with a number of better imperf. singles
(C1var), color varieties (1933 45c red orange), souvenir sheets incl. the rare 1947 blue paper, 1951
perforated and imperforate Red Cross, 1956 Marriage; also Air Post and Postage Dues, n.h., fine-

v.f., YT cat. €24,000 ..........................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

NETHERLANDS INDIES
1549 w/wws

Japanese Occupation. 1941-45 selection of 200+ used and unused singles, pairs, blocks of four,
stamps on pieces, cancels, variety of chops, also some post-WWII Indonesia locals, etc., fine-v.f.,
interesting and scarce group ..........................................................................................................................

3,000.00

NORFOLK ISLAND
1550 wwa

1980-98 stock of 70+ different sets and souvenir sheets, all neatly packaged (100 of each), n.h.,
v.f., with excellent selection of commemoratives, regular issues and topicals, ready for immediate
sale, complete inventory available, cat. $41,870 .........................................................................(271/641)

2,500.00

NORTH BORNEO
1551 ws

1886-1964 balance of collection on Minkus album pages, with 1895 Surcharges, then mostly short
sets up until 1945, with BMA, Crown Colony, and QEII, also Sabah QEII set plus some Labuan,
mostly hinged, some early material canceled to order, fine-v.f. ................................................................

200.00

PALESTINE
1552 sw

1553 ws

1880-1920 Ottoman Empire used in Palestine, accumulation of hundreds on stock cards, with good
range of markings mostly arranged by type incl. Jerusalem, Haifa, Jaffa, also some used and
unused Iraq, Palestine Mandate singles and blocks, few on auction lot sheets, etc. ............................

1,000.00

1920-32 collection on pages, hundreds of mostly unused singles and sets, overprints, perforations,
few blocks and varieties, postal stationery, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..............................................................

1,000.00
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PARAGUAY
1554 Sa

Semi-Postals. 1964 Vatican Issue, Coins and Pope John XXIII, special souvenir sheets, overprinted
Specimen and bound in specially prepared booklets, 50 of each, n.h., v.f. (unoverprinted souvenir
sheets catalogue $8,300) ..........................................................................................................(B15a,19aS)

500.00

POLAND
1555 `

1950s Groszy handstamps, group of 27 mostly registered or Express covers, franked with Bierut
stamps overprinted in various colors, mixed condition ...............................................................................

200.00

RHODESIA
1556 w

1890-1913 collection on Scott’s album pages, with 1890 to 10sh, 1891 Surcharges set of four, 1896
Arms to 10sh, 1897-1908 Arms to £1, Overprints to £1, Double Heads to 2sh and Admiral to 10sh,
mostly h.r., few minor faults possible, fine and useful lot ..........................................................................

500.00

RUSSIA
1557 ws

1558 wwa

1559 ws

1857-1990 collection in two Schaubek and other albums, with used No.1, followed by 1858-1866
(unused, mostly without gum), vertically laid paper used, also unused 3.50r (No.39), generally
complete from 1888, unused sets, with Semi-Postals, Air Post, occasional pre-WWII imperforate
sets (529a-30a, 627a-28a, C12b-13b), souvenir sheets, including better items, some reference
material, mixed condition, faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................

12,000.00

1937-55 souvenir sheets, small stock on cards, better items include Scott’s No. 596a (14), 959 (15),
1145a (2), 1767a (10), 1747a (6), 1747b (7), 1757a (8), 1786a-87a (5), 1770a/78a (3), n.h., finev.f., plus additional items including North Pole (with scarce perforation varieties) .........(596a/1979a)

1,500.00

1940-60s balance of a collection on Scott’s album pages, cards, etc., used and unused singles and
sets, some back of the book material, mixed condition ..............................................................................

250.00

RUSSIA - Postal History
1560 `
1561 `

1807-68 selection of 96 stampless letters, mostly St. Petersburg, Riga, Dorpat, Narva, Odessa,
Moscow, Pernow, Revel, many interesting items, better markings, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................

3,000.00

1966-81 North of the Arctic Circle, collection of 270+ covers and cards, written-up on pages, with a
remarkable assembly of postmarks from small towns and villages in the Murmansk and Archangels
oblast, incl. Hydrometric stations, River Lena ship cancellations, Service mail, registered mail,
usages from small settlements, Northern Shipping company and others ................................................

1,500.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
1562 wwas

1947-62 accumulation of mostly n.h. singles & sets, incl. blocks of four and larger, various
quantities, some used, generally better items incl. air post, registration stamp, regular issues, etc.,
n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $7,000 ......................................................................................................(1/103,C1-3,F1)

1,500.00

ST. HELENA
1563 ws

1856-1965 collection on Minkus album pages, with nice selection of Surcharges, both used and
unused, 1903 KEVII, 1912 George V, then complete from 1938 onwards, also Tristan da Cunha
complete, mostly h.r., few small faults possible on older material, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................

750.00

SARAWAK
1564 w

1869-1959 comprehensive collection on Minkus album pages, with all Brooke, George VI and QEII
in complete sets, plus Surcharges, hinged, fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,900+ ....................................................

750.00

SWITZERLAND
1565 s

1854-1987 collection of used singles and sets on Minkus album pages, with commemoratives, semipostals, air post, postage dues and officials, mixed condition, mostly fine .............................................

250.00

TURKEY
1566 ws

1860-1946 collection on pages, including a section of first issues with some postage dues, etc.,
mixed condition, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................

750.00

1567 ws

1863-2009 collection in two stock books, mostly unused singles and sets, better issues include
Lausanne, Sivas, Suffragettes, etc., also Postal Tax Stamps, Air Fund Issues, newspaper stamps,
postage dues, Turkey in Asia, etc., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................

1,500.00

1568 w/ww

1923-1983 collection in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, many better sets, Sivas overprints,
Suffragettes, back of the book, souvenir sheets, etc., fine-v.f. .................................................................

1,500.00
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TURKEY IN ASIA
1569 ws

1920 selection on cards, 100+ incl. few better items, mixed condition, also some Thrace overprints,
fine-v.f. lot .........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

VIETNAM
1570 wwa

1951-65 stock book with mostly early issues from South Vietnam, blocks of four or larger incl.
sheets of 50 of Prince Bao-Long, also postage dues, military stamps, unexploded booklets (First
Issue, Red Cross, etc.), early North Vietnam with better items (Land Reform set, perf. And imperf.
Sets, officials) and some better Laos, few canceled to order, occasional toning as always, moderate

quantities, n.h., fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €8,070 .......................................................................................................
1571 `

1952-57 correspondence of 100+ commercial covers, flown to Paris, used from Dalat, Haiphong,
Hanoi, Saigon, also smaller towns, various frankings, with a few used from Cambodia, occasional
toning, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

500.00

NORTH VIETNAM
1572 Pa

1950-70s issues, stock book with 1,345 imperforate stamps and two souvenir sheets, all are
varieties and proofs, missing colors, misperforated, stage prints, double impressions, unissued
items, blocks of four or larger, much duplication, but still a wonderful variety, mostly unused, finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

WORLDWIDE
1573 ws

1840-1950 balance of a consignment on stock cards, used and unused classics from France, Italian
States, Iceland, Great Britain and British Commonwealth, including Canada and Provinces,
Australasia, Cape of Good Hope, Trinidad, etc., mixed condition, usually with faults, some reference
items, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1574 ws

1850-1900 small group of classics, mainly France Bordeaux issues, imperf. 1c (4), 5c (2), 20c (5),
25c (6), 30c (3), 40c (6), plus few others, as well as Belgium, German States, Denmark, Portugal
50r green, also Great Britain unused Mulready 1d and 2d letter sheets (both toned), usual flaws,
mostly fine and better ......................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1575 ws`

1880-1960s balance of a consignment in 15 cartons (banker’s boxes), with balances of collections
on pages and albums, stock books, used and unused singles and sets, with Austria, Belgium, South
America, mostly used, especially Air Post, with many sets, France and Colonies, Germany and
German Area, DDR, some British Commonwealth, Netherlands, Hungary, Poland, Spain, including
classics and locals, Albania, Mexico, United States, Canal Zone, Iran, Mongolia, some topicals
(JFK, Olympics), some covers, mixed condition, disorganized and messy, but excellent value and
potential, inspection recommended ...............................................................................................................

5,000.00

1576 w/wws

1920-50 balance of consignment in small box, with some better souvenir sheets from various
countries, including Switzerland (B105 used), France, with n.h. sets, blocks of four; Poland, some
local issues, unlisted items, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot ............................................................

500.00

1577 S

1952 Waterlow & Sons booklet “A Century of Stamp Production 1852-1952”, with 27 different
stamps overprinted “Specimen”, with some British Commonwealth, Liberia, Haiti, Mozambique,
Spain, Saudi Arabia, Guatemala, Thailand, etc., also two plates reproducing various stamps printed
by the firm, fine and scarce intact booklet (most have been cut-up, with stamps offered individually)

1,000.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1578 P
1579 wwa`

1970s-80s selection of 43 different original artworks, artist drawings on cards, mostly prepared, but
unissued or unadapted designs, fine-v.f., scarce group .............................................................................

2,000.00

1970s-80s selection of 500+ different stamps and souvenir sheets, mostly “gold” and “silver”,
variety of topicals and countries, also 150+ covers, mostly ship thematic and cancels ........................

250.00

Music on Stamps
1580

1914 autograph of Alexander P. Glazunov (1865-1936), Russian composer, studied under RimskyKorsakov and was director of the St. Petersburg Conservatory from 1906 until the Revolution, 1914
partly printed ALS headed “Director SPB Conservatory”, with several handstamps and
countersignatures, v.f. and rare .....................................................................................................................

250.00

Olympics on Stamps
1581 ww

1972 Munich Olympics and World Cup issues from Chad (gold stamps), perf. and imperf. stamps
and souvenir sheets, 12 different, 100 of each, n.h., v.f., high catalogue value ..............(227/236var)
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WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1582 `

1800-1990 four cartons with 2,000+ covers and cards, strength in European countries, Austria,
Germany, Great Britain, France and French Colonies, military postcards, stationery entire
envelopes and cards, Pneumatic postal cards, wrappers, some FDCs, etc. ...........................................

500.00

1583 `

1825-1960 carton with 100+ covers and cards, ranging from U.S. stampless covers to cacheted
FDCs, also two red-band covers from Hong Kong to Carson City, Nevada, used in 1907, one with
10c franking, the other stamp missing, also some better Germany, few unused US and
U.S.Posessions, interesting lot ......................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1880-1980 accumulation of 2,000+ covers and cards in three cartons (banker’s boxes), mostly
commercial mail, but including some albums with commemorative covers from Sweden, special
pmks, etc., mixed condition ............................................................................................................................

900.00

1900-70 large stock of 5,000-7,000 covers and cards (housed in 12 banker’s boxes), heavy
concentration of first flights from Germany, Switzerland, United States, France, Israel, Austria,
South American countries, Asia, with Japan, Thailand, Indonesia, etc., also many FDCs, topicals
(Olympics, Space, Europa), earlier postal history, locals, mourning covers, postal cards, stationery
and much more. Virtually all covers are in plastic pochettes, with some descriptions and prices. An
opportunity to obtain a working stock of covers and postal history, ready for immediate resale, exGappe .................................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1900-1960 carton with 500+ covers and cards, with many better flights, including Zeppelin, DOX,
Catapults, complete airmail sets on cover, with Germany, Brazil, Albania, Turkey, Greece, Iran,
Philippines, Switzerland, Baltic Countries, Bulgaria, Romania, Russia, Austria, Argentina, Haiti,
Dominican Republic, many better items, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Gappe ........................................................

2,500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1928-36 stock of 200+ covers and cards, mostly Germany, much duplication with
1936 Hindenburg flight, other dispatches including South America flights, occasional Argentina,
mostly fine-v.f., ex-Gappe ...............................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1584 `

1585 `

1586 `

1587 `

END OF SALE - THANK YOU
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